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VOL. XXIII NO. 108
Paburab Ettning
PADUC'All. KY.. TUhSDAY EVENING, MAY 5, 194J
TWO HIGH SCHOOL Four Parties to Hollowell Suits
TEACHERS DO NOT Are Arrested For Taking Part in




That is Latest Information Soldiers Arrive at Princeton
Concerning Election Before From Marion and Arrest
School Board. Thirteen on Bench Warrants
From Crittenden.
Some of New Teachers Com-
mittee Recommends
PW•til.EM (01 HIM4  II
Princeton, Ky.. May &-(Special)
-Six soldiers arrived hero from Mar
Irion yesterday and went in the direc-tion of latnisro near the junction of
ceeetel Caldwell. Trigg arid Lyon counties.
*here they arrestel the following
citizens, charged with participating In
the raid on Dycumburg, Crittenden
At the elect:en Ili the teachers by ;county, when warehouses were burned
the teems' hoard teireight Prof, C. Wil mot Henry Bennett and a man named
Shrievee and Prof C. Berate of theleroves, both tobacco buyers. were
Here school faculty, will. not apply whipped:
for re-eleetion, and ell of the gradel B. Malone. Dick Pool. Rey Mer-
le-ache,', will not ;prey for their yogi- ride
-----4tearee14-4.-eeete-te* "he Bob Oliver. Sr.. John Turner, W11/
of thee teachers have. been selected for Tandy, Roger Tandy, James Tandy,
tbe Hiatt Wheel faculty. It Is under- E. K. Mitchell, Guy leetterfield. Bob
Weed that the hc'srd -halt he" 
us- 'Oliver. Jr. Information on which the
upually successful in getting enniPe- 'arrests were made was furnished be
tent men to $U the two Welt-tens. Sanford. Hall and Alonso Gray. mall
The tescbers easommeudod by the carriers. - The men were taken front
committee on teachers fur eleellou the Princeton jail to Marion today.
ate: Mins Mabel C. Roberta and MON! They are indicted in Crittenden
111 Lewellya of Maeleld. and !teem county
•
McCracken County Delegates
Are Leaving For Louisville
For Opening Session To-
morrow.
McCracken county delegates to the
Republican state convention are leav-
ing for Louisville to attend the state
convention. which Will be called to
order tomorrow afternoon. • Some of
the delegates left last night, hut the
majority went at noon today, the bal-
ance starting on the early morning
train tomorrow. Nearly all the dele-
gates will be there, and there will be
guMcient alternates to give Mt'L
Cracken county a full representation,
motician, shot and kiiied his inelie- The western Kentunky delegates will
rile daughter and then hanged lem- and probably will not until he ha. demanda western Kentucky man on
testa-homes- -44e-awas-de--lhad- severe-I 4-4ontomieset4.-44411,11-4M-441%44-1the-ets- 101;er-to- eheeaatkanal CAM
wpondent. His daughter caused him motere and thee* who object to the lion.
worry, as he had to leave her alone route of the liee, in the hope of find •-
when he istaked. lug a basis for agreement ,-- An for Taft.
Promoters of the Patin-Rh Southern Louisville. May 5.-(Speclal.)-
fleet-urban line are the. principal corn- Reports from Winchester, Shelbyville
Carlisle, Elizabethtown, Bowling CAPT JAMES OWENpialnants against the terminal- line,
expecially %here it traverse's the trite- Green and, Frankfort, Indleato that
don route to Its torminale at Second
EVANS REJOINS FLEET
Santa (`ruse, May 5. 'Admiral Me-
ans joined the fleet. He went aboard 
street and -Broadway. The traction epubecan, district eonventions In the
-tie i B Malone. Richard Pool, William the 
Connecticut at Monterey this 
people fear that they will have to se- Tenth. Eighth, Ninth. Fourth. Third.
lethel Hawkins. dare Winston, 1 al
Bell aid Frances (lark, of the Cede( morning and,
 resumed command, al- 
cure a new francbiee if this one Iseland Seventh districts. The only.
e Tandy and John Turner are defend-
elms. These Will be elected by though he is still ill.
 The auxiliary tinted. Th
ey fear that the Illinois'
the ants In the Hollowell damage suits. 
enble chance for the Fairbanks forces
05
board and assigned to monis by ett-;whieh will be tried in the federal shin 
Yankton accompanied the flat ;Cen
tral, their comp& titer to Mayfield. is in the Fourth district. In the Tenth
p riateodent Carnagey. The IVCIrtieri court at Paducah- tie-st week. Those ship here. 
Evans' swinging 
chalnlwould imme.dlatiey take advantage °Oat! contests are withdrawn.
he Mee grade,- who will not reatiPlY sults-involve $125,000. Robert 
and was placed on the admiral's bridge 
the franchise and lay tracks, blocking
for positions are: Mee lisleee Mc- Mary Dello it and their . 
ple„ for his use. A heavy sea is running 
the interurban to seeend street and
broom. Miss Hails, Alibi! Mabel C• seennereii. charging thew neighbors and it is 
feared Evans nil not be Broadway, an
d poesibly hindering the
hetchell and Miss Elisabeth laugh- able to move a
bout on the ship. Iconstruetion
 of the interurban line at
111111 whipping them and driving them
_era. , from the state to prevent their tette
pa crossing ferther out.
AULar  theism/a teattersr4.01e t y%4Irtg ithout the peteeeiten raid. Ban 
Francisco, May 5 -Railroads! Paducah & Northe
rn promoters do
recommended Mho Mabel Roberts wood N deputy United Matey; maa'aff' loreloarrall
 to handle a quArter ofs 
Pot reeptrd this use of the franchise az
boa been a leacher, bet went weed for eerie ieireene ruepeeneee in the noi
her health. which hay bet n reetoreti. emelt cases today.
Mks Laren)°, of MAO. id. is tbel 
.
daughter of fl" (1. A leevellyn, pee- Whipped by Riders.
Ideal of the West Kentucky college, of Auguale. Ky.. May C. Masked
Vie Bele MJU Ines Hell was a
teacher last year, but del not apply
for r...electutti Met May. The other
nee teacher« are ootnieetent members
oi Ow Cadet • less, and have pees
amobedep their work by Boyeriatend-
ent Carnage) C
a favorable, reptert to ha
tonight. and during the
there were. but two tenete
attendance shows a deeld
Sent.
To prevent a repletion of the tone
hie of the census town, rake• in Was-
log thee school children. l'rofee.or
___Carsagey auggemla a plan In 11.4
monthly report. He will recommend
tasperintendent to Report.





Denver, May 5.-Failing to effect-
a reconciliation with Louise Motley,
who divorced him recently', Burton
Kochs today shot ad killed the wo-
man and then committeed suicide.
tier mother tried to prevent the trag-
edy and was shot in the leg.
KB* Daughter said Self.
Cleveland. May S.-Fred Ktippe. a
.44•11•Mm11440.
TEN CENTS PER WEEK
P. & N. FRANCHISE Two More Kentucky Districts Fall
IS STILL HELD UP in Line For Taft---Governor is Too
BY MAYOR SMITH Busy to Attend State Convention
Interurban Promoters Object
to l'se of Their Streets by
New Ternlinal Line.
Mayor Inclined to Make All
Parties Satisfied.
TWO SPRINKLING DISTRICTS
Mayor Smith returned from Daw-
soil Spring*, where lie and his family
spent Sunday and Monday.
Mayor Smith pas not signed the Pa-
ducah & Northern franchise ordinance
chair was sustained and then all was
plain sailing for the Taft men. Fair-
banks men tried to hold a bolting con-
vention, but could muster only fif-
teen delegates. .
Sivas for Taft.
Covington, Ky., May 5. (Special.)
-The Sixth district Republicans in-
seueted for Taft, nominated John
Etegliet for congress and recommend-
ed Richard Ernst for national commit
teeman. Fairbanks men bolted when
Drnat ruled them out in contests le
Kenton and Campbell counties.
FRISCO BLAZE
San Francisco, May S.-Fire caused
a quarter of 14 million loss here dur-
ing the night. The big one-story
wooden building covering a city block.
hounded by Market and Geary streets
and Grant avenue. containing a score
of stores, was ruined. There was lit-
tle insurance because of high rates.
the interurban nen. down Fifth street
In front of the Palmer House.
.ders, at Welirburg. to dig up his tie ---
baton pleat hefts under death penalty.'
%Veen the beets were destroyed the
niters *hipped Sanders until the
blood Sowed. 'They then went to
Nelson Cummins? place. Cummins
refueed tome net of the hones' and
the. riders fired Into the, house. Cern-





San- BREATH ITT CODE
Soldiers Leave Heptous.
llopkinsville. Ky.. May 5. taltreelall
- Soldiers are leaving here in heavy
Loyie county we're blown up by rid-
lag one horse and leading another.
•
rphateo Bede Destroyed.
leiengton, Ky., May 5.- 'Tobago°
that two competent mos be appointed beds on the farm of Joseph Ware, of
by the beard in plenty of. time' before Doyle county,. blyown up by- rtd
-
next April to neetire the name and ere dorring the Matt. The- 
family
address of every child of whole age In eats awakened by the explosion. There
the city, sod that this lint be kept is.no Clew to the rider&
from year to year be eiDOWPere With.
Rammer Carnagey this morning
said: "Mere ought to be some war
to get an accurate list of the fate
I.e. and *hem! children In the city
The county school imperIntendent In-
forms that all of the children in
the city never Were mewed by the
etetmeratone and in comparison th
other cities Padurab should bar •
nearer 7,0010 scbool children than
The system of securing the lista of
children and filing them every. year
for conaperisou bar. been adopted by
Illinois and Indiana the only ma-
te in tee earreut the evil of neaten.;
children.
In his report toes th Profeeenr
Carmine) demo not roneh capon man-
ual train tig, as this naorning he. said
that he. sap not ready yet, and that
the proposition from the company had
not haeins completed
Omaha' Er/velem
The Rev. W. If Pibkerton spoke
iv the Hist school etude-els this
morning on "Vision. She and
Strength." Dr.Finkerton be a taver-
n./ speaker With the students. and Ms
eppearance was greeted with au.
Obese. His talk was along the see-
amity of having the three quartile% in
his subject Per erne to be a *templet'
man,
Beal ow ollitdolag every graduating
ease that lever ushered forfeit frein
old High behestl it the latiVel it ram
hisetione path, the vendor elves will
begin rehearsing en their play for
class night Yeaterday afternoon the.
fie* met and derided upon -The
Itanderap." a play in two acts, and
eritten by NOM SON, Cokw Th.,
story of the play is, full of mirth with
• young melt of Iiihlehr tame 
and a
1-0111111 Inkter Meng fetmelueeti to
the daughter ef the ereeldeni of tie
seminary. B'y chance they exchange.
ceets, and are Introdneeel Meier
comedy comes out of the correcting
elf the mistake.
The seventh grade of the Prauklin
buIlding taught -he Prof. L W. Fee
sot, wsw dismissed yesterday .and
school was held today on Reef/UM of
a death in Profe.sesor Feeeterei ferney
--The Cenfederair veteraree wailt
lag coldest was poitponed until to-
night and It will be et featareeof the.
ear neval.
Calloavay Ciantingeat.
Postmaster A. Downs and. Col.
Thomas W. Patterson, of Murray,
and E. D. Miller, the banker-mer-
chant of Hazel, were here this morn-
- ,'t.. 
million people within two day& .1.0 0! all 
probable, but Mayer •[eyelet nlf en 'mete 40-
reenteenle-bir
. '
the city. Mrs. Evans arrived at mite scams in
elined to.4tring all parties toe 
the state Republican convention. 
night aeroe4.anied by her daughter. "ether aind sa
tisfy everybody, if pose They 
are the three leaders who put
the rollers under ihe Fairbanks con-
' "Th?e'ere have' been suggestions that 
tingent in Cailowa`y. Although a bolt
was made at the last convention it is
not believed ea contesting delegation
will go to Louisville. D. L. Redden
who represents the Fairbanke-Deboe
AGAIN MANIFEST A sprinkling ordiaance
Sprinkling o
univ 
be or- faction, was here last night and went
de red brought is r the meeting of 
on to Princeton, where he will con-
"it- board of aldermen Thursday. 
Thisfer with his leaders.
eedinanee would divide the city into
sprinkling districts in which a nonli-
fe', assessment wonld be collected
from the property owners. The city
owns two sprinkling earls which are
rusting from disuse. How extensive
the districts would be and the amount
of the assessments are matters to be
determined in committee. The street
department was reported that all
tercets, and erepecially those built of
gesmel de-teriorate and grind up In the
long dry Rummer. mikes conifantly
Wet dews.
IN DEATH OF TWO
Jackson, Ky.. May 5. (Special.)-
Ed Callahan was fatally wounded by
hta brother-in-law, John /esker, at
Catiahaa's store on • Lenges creek.
Breathitt county. and Spicer mrs in
turn shot and killed by Callsrhates 17-
year-old eon, as the result of a quar-
rel between Callahan and Slake".
f4picer Wire the brother of Mrs. Calla-
han, sow separated front her husband.
Callahan brough suit for divorce and
this he suppored to have been the
muse of the trouble..
PRISONERS AIDED FALLEN GUARD AND
DID NOT MA
T. L. Roeder in Serious
lion From Effects of
Found in Breast.
EFFORT TO RUN AWAY
of the Brotherhood of Enginemcn and
t n du Locomotive Firemen. leis daughter.
Mrs. C. IC. Wingate, and her hut-
Ballet band arrived from Louisville this
thornfig to attend his bedside. Mr.
street,
e resides at 314 North Twelfth
Mr. T. ,L, Roeder Is resting well
this afternoon at RIverakee hospital
By the accidental discharge' of his
vote as related in lhe Sun yester-
day. T. 1,. .Roeder Resistant city jail-
er. It. In a melons condition at Itiver-
aide hospital, with the chalices against
his recovery. The bullet entered the
rah( breart, and provably missed the
eine, and then came out his haek. Ile
vas ma his kat-es yesterday afternoon
about 3 o'clock at Sixteenth and Mai-
lmen streets filing a shovel, when the
eletol dropped from his sealthard, and
the hammer struck a culvert. The
bullet be a 38 long.
Mr. Roeder and Deputy Dirk. Brown
were working the city prisoners
Brown was across the street *hen h..
heard a shot, and be sew Mr. Roeder
rise to hh. feet. At One he thong!!t
prisoner was relining, but when he
saw ,the' deputy jailer staggering, be
ran and caught Roeder 'in his arms.
Carefully Roeder was plated in the
shade and hurry calla tent for docars,
end a call for the patrol wagon. Wo-
men of the neighbortood were on
their porches, and after ?toeing Mr.
Roeder was injured they gave every
aid preeiblee
Mr. Itoeder suffered intensely and
had difficulty in breathing With the
entrel wagon ft I. Bradley and
lir Acree art-Ived and at once made a
lusty examination. They had tilie
taken. to the Riverside, hospital. M-
otorail of the prisoners. I ryhig to elempe
during the excitement, every malt re-
els-heed et his poet and did everything
to coneurt their guard.
Mr. Roeder is 43 yeere old, and be-
fore aCcepling the. appointment pa
deputy jailer from Jailer Wade
Brown, he was a carman at the Illi-
nois Central shops. lie is a member
and the doc(or mar he has a chance
of recovery. The bullet peened be-
tween hi. lungs,. just over his heart,
and misted the Important arteries.
It is wonderful that.he d:d not die In
a few minutes, his physicians say.
He' has a etrong constitution and the
family has received muck eneourage-
anent. Ile rested well last night. The
WILL RN GREAT tiAl•HEM
OF KENTUCKY RID MEN.
Mr. Joseph Kemper. of Mt. Ster-
ling. a general insurance agent. is In
the city on Moine,* and will remain
the rest of the week.. Mr. Kemper is
OW a the most prominent Red Men
In the state and next Tuesday at
Frankfort will be elected great
sachem of the state.
MARSHALL SIGNERS
....o.----
Benten, May 5, (Sic eel -Ben-
ton bad•a rousing meeting-yesterday
of farmers. Mane signers were ve-
ctored to the ;veneration roll. John M.
Alien, of Guthrie., organiser of the
association. spoke. to a large crowd.
Several committees repoete-d business
en meteor Importance,- John alien
went to Paducah last night.
- —
"Flriehre" MrCermick Ana-Med.
"Stieks" McCormick was arrested
this afternoon hy Patrolman William
Johnson on a charge of robbery. It
emth of the lealiet Is smooth, and tin- is 
alleged that he stole a wallet of
'less inflammation sett In the doctors 
$30 from Joe hay. Both had hem
say he will have an excellent chance drinking, 
and ley Was paced in a
of recovering 
he cell until he bmp sober.
Grain Market.
St. LAW
corn, 71 14 oats, :
- - - -
ti eal $ 1 " 4.
J. J. READ CHOSEN
CITY INSPECTOR
OF STREETS TODAY
The ittiord of pub?* works met this
afternoon at 3 o'clock at the city
ll end elected Jeff J. Rend, as
tame inspector, to setteeed Mr, IC IC
Bell, who has heen resetstent poet-
Master. Mr. Read tea been a mu-
testeter still his experience will he a
valuable- asset for a public official In
W THE* L
-RAIN
his pos:tiom. Mi. ili:tme44 !tell son ot sia,,,eres tonight eget ontheitly 1.1e41-
Mr. el e HAI. has been acting Carer need*); e„gee eiee teetsese teenage*,
Ilnepector since the resiguatiou of his giliew....s *temperature yesterday, 75;father. Inweat today. 61.
Governor very may.
Frankfort, Ky . May 5. ailPeclat.)
--Governor Willson announced to-
day that be ie toe buey with the Pow-
ers and Howard cases to attend. the
Vete Republican convention.
/eleventh for Taft,
London. Ky.. May S. (Special.)-
The Eleventh district Republican rem-
vention last night instructed delegates
to the Chicago to vote for Taft: nom-
inated Congressman Edwards and ree-
omniended Drnst for national com-
mitteeman. Taft men organised the
convention despite Chairman Byerly,
who rutted against them in the matter
of crerlentia's An appeal from the
the Taft men have organized the Re-
DIES AT HIS HOME
JUST BEFORE NOON
Capt. James Owen, owner of the
ferryboat, Bettie Owen, died this
morning at 11:30 o'clock of kidney
trouble after • serious Illness of six
da He retired from active man-
agement of the busineits ten years
ago, when his brother, Captain Rob-
His father, Valentine Owen, was
founder of the ferry briefness in Pa-
ducah and reared a family of ten chil-
dren, all of whom lived here through-
out their lives.. Three of the family
are living: Mrs. Angelina Woolfolk.
721 Broadway, and Captain Robert
and Brack Owen.
Captain James Owen ewes born
October 15, 1846. and remained a
bachelor. Al 20 years of age he took
charge of the ferry business and com-
manded the following boats success-
fuleiy: Market Boy. Blue Bird, Ferry.
V. Owen and Bettie Owen. Ile held
a 'captain's, pilot's and engineer's
license.
Springfield, Ill., May 5.--The house,
after receiving the asylum investigat-
ing committees-revert. adjourned be-
cause of the deafh of Paul Finnan, a
member. The senate transacted po
business. The sentiment is strong for
immediate adjournment. Thecancus
today ended without an agreement of
the question
'STORM SWEEPS OVER ARKANSAS AND
MISSOURI AND DRENCHES PADUCAH
Cloudburst I nundates
acres of land and washed houses from
Creek elleir foundations In French village
r None of the residents lost their Ilvea.
Bottom and Engineer and but there were many daring rescues.
Fireman Drowned in Cab.
Paducah and vicinity was struek by
a furious rain, wind and electrical
storm last eigte. about 11 o'clock.
The hatchway on the langfello4
school building blew off last night dur
ing the storm 'and strtick the bolero,
occupied by Mr. Henry Cox, of Jack-
son steeet. A window Bath was
broken and the root slightly damaged
Fled foyer repaired the damage this
morning.
Lithe Cypress ('reek.
Little Cypress. Ky . May 5 (See-
eral.)----The storm last night has
elated !Attie Cypress creek out of its
banks, and so Tench drift has serum'
related against the Illinois Central
bridge it le four inches out or tin.'
Trains are mill miming over the
bridge tont at an extremely slow
Spes`d lhe roads are badly washed
by the' heavy rain. .
Mai Wi halisrp,
Sharp, ley . May S. (Special
Hail fell abundantly last night, but
little damage wale done to any of the
crop', No damage has been reporteel
of any cousequence in the. meth of the
storm
IDrownievt by cloudburst.
St Louie, May 5. - lengineer Carl
Ward and Ferenian Fred Weeetneer
were drowned early teelay alien tie
engine, drawing a lemisvele A Nash-
ville freight train daslowl into Steen
berg creek near Ilekuer.
%%Weil has been made A ierreat le a
eentedberst. Their bodies were ree
revered today from the cab. whiih
wits c.rivered with fifteen feet of water.
A ceoudbuest flooded thousands of
twee lllll a Hit.
Enid, Okla., May 5. Reports re•
c4iyed from points twenty to forty
miles west of here Indicate that a tor-
nado visited a large section of coun-
ty with disastrous effect yesterday.
At Coldwater. fifty miles from heee
farm houses were completely demol-
ished and tee fragments scattered by
the wind. In this city the.wind reach-
ed such velocity that a street car
standing on a switch was blown Own
the track and crashed head on into a
car in use, with perhaps fatal Injury
to the. inetrruare Frank Webber, and
to One passenger. Roy Tarr.
%Camelot-I Storm-Swept. .
Springfield, Mio , May 5.-A torna-
do that struck Springfield, at 6:40
o'clock yesterday injured five persona
and did considerable damage to prop-
erty. Samuel Conet's 4-year-old sell
was caught between a mattress and
toed covers and held securely, yet In
complete safety, until reamed frcim
uticier a pile of debris. The warehouse
of the Springfield wagon laelory Wri4
wrecked. Iteporta received at the
Fresco ,general oflioe here nay that
,he :norm was general in 'southwest
elesourt and that meet damage nap
ri weed at Pierre City, Monett. Ozark.
Strafford, Holman and other points.
flee Hurt is Amble.
Amble. Tex, May 5 -A Jornade
Week this, town retterday and des-
troyed three dwelling houses. Ben
Nerldler, a bleeketteth, was Milano
A robin ittielteling eleven !leenes was
destroyed and one negro was injtaree.
-Mr. .1. W. Mem, epeeist agent 91
the fleeces Centel! at Fulton, la in






Has Completed His Report
in Full.
Bryant Ford Road Waa0 New,
Concrete Bridge.
FISCAL C'Ot'RT MEETS TODAY
The petition from taxpayers of the
Seventh Magisterial district which
states that they believe that the coun-
ty road funds have been misappro-
priated and asking that Supervisor
an itemized ET4/1  eat of all money
C required  te  tune*
by the Meet court this naming and
that has passed rough his hands
during the lust fiv years was received
it wore voted to have the itemized
stateMene which already has been
pie:erred. printed in one of the Padu-
eth papers. (iounty Attorney Barkley
and Magistrate C. W. Emery, being
named as a committee to pet bids
Tri eill retthe mrtilepwrestplaarediw"
byfomr rthejohwnorsokn.
is rolumlnous. and Mows the divposi-
eon of every cent of the county road
fiends during the time stated, and
aeout 2.500 names of persons, who
have been paid various sums.
In commenting upon the petition,
which is signed by about 150 taxpay-
ers. Judge Lightfoot stated that in
going over the names ihe found a
number of persons, who probably
signed tbs, petition hut tinder ,misrap-
eweione ,The ender .said ,e_ljage.
many roads were In bad condition now
hut the fault lax in the fact that the
supervisor was limited last year. Or
the $24.0000 eolleeted for road and
bridge purposes, only $5 e1,00 had been
spent, on roads. $7A0.0 for new
bridges and the remaining 812.000 oat
indebtedness created the year before.
Some others, he stated, whose names
were on the petition, bad Persona
spite against the court or eopervisor
became they had been refused work
In road construction.
Wilt Help With Bridge.
The first instance of the people of a
neighborhood agreeing to stand a por-
tion of the coat of building a bridge
was brought to the attention of the
count today by a petition. preeented
amid signed by a number of people lee
le_g on the Bryant's Ford road, agree-
ing to pay $500 of the cost of a con-
crete bridge acmes Bryenes creek in
the extreme southweet corner of Mc-
Cracken county. Magistrate Broad-
fent in presenting the petition stated
that he was heartily in favor of build-
ing the bridge as it would open up a
territory to Paducah that has been
rut off at certain *aeons of the year.
One of the hest gravel roads in the
county goes within a few miles of the
bridge. A number of the parties
agreein-g to help defray the cost of th•
toridge live In. Marshall and Grave*
colt nt les.
On motion of Magistrate Broad-
trot, the supervisor was ordered to
prepare- plans for both sterol and eon-
erete bridges and have theen reedy for
thy next meeting of the court.
A real move toward buying a reof
of ground for the county cemetery
ease merle when, on the /notion of
Magistrate Bleieh, a committee was
appointed to investigate the Utle and
deed or five acres of land near the
county eanitarium that can be bought
for $400. The court refused an Are
of $1,025 for the 114 acres just out.
aide of Meehanieshurg, and instructed
the committee not to receive any
more bids for the property for a lead
amount than $1.15.0, which' is the
amount paid for the property. ,
Another Interesting occurrence at
the meeting of the court this morning
was the burning of $10.000 worth of
It terest ent11101114 of the coanty bonds
that have been paid this year. The
empons were Mimed me required by,
law in "open court."
The roue allowed a large number
of clews while a number were re-
ferred la committees with power 10
act.
At ncon. the court adjourned and
went to the county &atheneum la
carriage*, where the magistrates were




firnithland. Ky.. Mey 5. - (Spectat)'
--Mrs W. D Itehrop, wife of the
sheriff of levingeteen county, died this
meenine at 4 30 rerlock after an [W-
hew: of two weeks Ifer death was
etnexpected. Flemides her husband sem
leaves one -ere four years old line
maiden name was Ceram. Tee funeral
will take piece tomorrow afterteMill
at Love's Chapel, in the county.
. a
"
THE PADMArt EVENING SUN-
IMaliAir. WV O.
•
Paducah Cala Week, May 4-9
GREAT COSMOPOLITAN SHOWS
More Free Attractions Than Ever Before
MILITARY BAND








How Old is Ann,
The Zemo Zemo Troupe,
Rolla,
•





Roth Political Parties in Support of
Moreland at New (Meanie--
Leglalidure Metes Soon.
No Orleans, May 5.-A campaign
to abolish racing in Louie:anti. backed
by some of the most wealthy and in-
fluential residents of the state, will
be Launched before the legislature
vhkil meets at Baton Rouge one week
from next Monday. The attempt will
be made to suppress absolutely every
form of betting at or connected with
race tracks, and it is understood that
this will rtsult in the immediate dos-
ing of the tracks. No suggestion of
what opposition the racing interests
- --oce this- -sesee-esitie-inelee--lass-reteete-
come public. Those who claim to be
friends of the sport, without financial
irtereats therein, have proposed a
state racing CODIE01•11iOn as an alter-
nate for the complete clo,ing of the
hacks. The state political leaders
qf both panties have declared strong-
], against race track betting, but with-
out indicating in all cases what the
restredy shall be.
Gov.-elect J. Y. Sanders made the
alleged danger of race track betting
a feature of his recent campaign, and
his message to the legislature is
awaited with interest. The Demo-
cratic state central committee recent-
ly recommended the -suppression of
it its forms."
Discussion of the effect of the
tracks on the winter tourist business
of New Orleans has been one of the
most vital and interesting pillows of
the agitation. The claims hinged all
the way from statements that without
racing New Orleans would be dead"
it, the winter to the claim that. the 1 was most pleasiug. The crowning
hotels and hoarding houses alone 
hese4 
eature of the animal shows is Miss
efited to the extent of about 2,500 !aisle Fay and her troupe of five large
race followers as guests. while at performing leopards which obey every
least gleeetsUO in thefts and defalca- command of the fearless little lady.
(ions during each season could be In this show are also stunts by per-
traced either to thugs attracted here
by the races or to peculatioqs induced





I Mom. Speetaple I nder "Big
Tent- This Week.
ticuti t'Atiitilikm., Nino and lEater.
lei l'haresetie isten-at
Large (bused..
OPENING NIGHT WAS SUCCESS
Kennedy's Laxative ('tough Syrup does
not eonstipate, hut on the other hand
its laxative pl.:m-114es gently move the
bowels. Children like it. Sold by
druggists.
Something new and eutirely "Mt-
kfereet" from the old carnivals is the
character of the one that is being
given by the Great Cosmopolitan
Show company under the big tent
which has been erected at Fourteenth
street and Kentucky avenue and the
2.240 people. who paid admission
tees last night. were de:ighted with
the character of amusement afforded
them.
The big new tent was brilliantly
lighted with gasoline and electric
lights and the new "fronts" of the
shows which are arranged in horse
show shape inside the big top give
artistic effect.
Decidedly one of the best attrac-
tions is the free acts of the Zemo
Zemo troupe, whieh gives exhibitions
even: few minutes on platforms erect-
ed at aini-eni-Pittees &Tote the Wine 
nade.
Of the dozen paid attraetioas the
animal shows, the advanced vaude-
ville in the "Follies of 1908" and
Alton's Country Circus, each drew
large crowds and the variety afforded
forming South African lions. goats
and bears.
Eight features are given on the
stage, among which there are several
farnifiar faces to Paducah theater
goers, the principal acts being the
three Snocklers, who made a great
hit, at the Cryptal theater last week.
The feature of the Country Circus is
the work of little Miss Alton In ha
You are not booked to heaven sine
ply because you are versed in the
heavenly book.
Insisi take DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve. It is especially good for Piles-
Sold-by all druggists.
We never are ready to be lifted up
until we have been thrown down a
few times.
the Alton children 11) and 1-2 years
old. Around the promenade are the
Lilliputian theater. Old, Plantation
and a side splitting mechanical de-
vice, "How Old Is Ann."
A portion of the equipment for the
"moving pictures that talk- show did
not arrive for the performance last
night but is expected hp tonight
All the shows are dein 'and refined
and the many "skin games." so char-
acteristic of ciraivals. are consoteu-
Ever Been Deceived
By the Cook?
Many men have, and many women have deceived
themse!ves.
When Cook sends in a week, tasteless cup of drivel to
fill your order for Postum you have a right to protest lou
and hard.
She has ignored the directions on the pkg. and boiled it
only a minute or two.
Demand that it be boiled full 15 minutes after boiling
commences, then you will have a breakfast drink with the
dark, deep seal brown color, which turns to a rich, golden
brown when the cream is added.
Boiling brings out not only the color and fyll food value
of Postum, but a flavor similar to the soft blends of Old Gov
Java coffee. Then you have
POSTU
rich and right.
Shouts if the cook doesn't treat you well 1
Many an ache and ail can be traced
directly to coffee drinking, and one can
be well again by leaving it off and/using
well-made Postum. Trial proves!
"Thete's a Reason"
HEART RIGHT
It Malta n (.1-cat Difference.
"About two years ago I became
planned because my husband had at-
tacks from fairieng spells caused by
weak heart, from drinking coffee.
"At first he did not like Postern. I
had not then learned to bell it long
as directions say, to get the' rich
flavour and brown color.
"After Ir was made right, fie liked
If and now for more than a ytar he
has not been troubled with his heart
--in fart, his general health is better
than-for years." "Thert's a Reason.'
Name given by Postum Co.. Battle









sold in nearly all the countries of
• the world. :Nothing equals it to
&aid up the weak and wasted
bodies of young and old.
AU Mnaaess. 50. ••aal oe.
ous by their absence. In fact, the
only thing that connects the new car.
nhal aith (be ones of the past is the
confetti throwing and a carnival with-
out confetti would be like a Fourth
of July withoutefireworks.
The management gave bac* all
tickets to the main entrance last night
and It is safe to wager that those who
were at the opening performance will
return tonight and the praise they
will speak of the shows today will





P. W. L. Pet.
Chicago
tbu 
 1 11 3 .7s6
r g ..... 11 7 4 .636
Boston  17 9 S .529
Philadelphia 16 • 8 .5041
New York  16, S t .500
Cincinnati   12 7 .417
il kl 
'17 7 111 .412
St. Louis  4 11 .267
▪ AI Xem vett.
New York, OW 5.-The locals had
the game wen fa hand at the end of
the sMith inning and Manager McGraw
withdrew Matheweoicand Breissahan.
Mist-her and Nerdhatieris substitut.
ea an e v !tors i•l'65.4 twice-Tritlb?
Math.
The score: R H X
Philadelphia  2 8 1
New Ifork 12 16 1
Battcries--Sparks and Dooin; Ma-
thewson, Beecher Bresnahan and
Needham.
At semes.
Boston, Miry 7, --Boston defeated
Brooklyn In a ore-sided euetest. Dot-
tier was. invincible until late in the
game.
Ilse score: RUE
Boston 6 10 to
Brooklyn 2 4 4
GAMES POSTPONED.
(',ncinnat,-Pitt-bweg. postponed on





P. W. L. Pet.
,eveland ........IS 10 ; .657
. ew York 16 9 7 .562
Philadelphia .. 1$ 10) 5:tE
St. Louis 17 8 .529
Chicago
Detroit 14 68 58. :512098
Boston 17 7 Iii .412
Washington ..  17 6 11 .352
At rissadeipbls
The score: R H
I hiladelphia  6 , 4
Boston  ^- In 2
Batteries - Vickers and iehreck;
loung and Carfigan.
At wassMegtes 
The score: • R
Washington  5 7 6
New York -14r II 2














NeW Dpven, Conn., May 5,_
4; Georgetown, 2.,
Yale,
Per emta, spreas, bruises, barna, rheumatic.
Sad all other pates, use McLean'. Volean to Oil
Liniment. ffirst wild is me, suit the sem,
effeett•e rem-sly iii ISM. Goad for isin or
beast. See. sad $1.0..
BELIE SLIM IGNOltle
Plans to Wed Mine. Gould In Florence
Hay. Hamer.
Rome, May 5.- -Mme. Gould and
Prince Helie de Sagan eindket them-
selves like devoted Rivers-or, rathie
like a neelz married couple. At their
hotel they 'keep apart from the ether
deste.
They will stay in Rome six weeks
or longer. aecordieg to their present
plans. Tram heee they probably, will
go to N'onice urFlorence.
A persistent runlet is current that
arrangements are melting for their
wedil Int In Flortne•. with or without
the sanction of the Church, of Rome
- - --
sheriffs tin livery Hand.
HopkInsville, Ky., May 5.--Chris-
Ilan county N in truth supplied With
as, abundance of sheriffs, there being
two new discharging the duties of that
functionary, eaoli claiming to be the
legal holder of the °See. Sherin
David Smith, against wheat an ouster
ens issued by County Judge Prows,
en the grounds that he had not rt-
newed his bond by March 1 as re-
quired by law, has formally refused
to surrender the retie., to J. M. ft• e -
Shaw, who eas apinenttd by Judge
Prowse. Mr Smith and his deputies,
L. C. Cravetis tnd J W. Sm.th. retain
posseseron of the regular slit riff'n of-
fice in the court house. Mr. Hen/shah
him opened an °Mee just across the
street front the court house where he.
has Miss Lillie Owen in charge of th,
ullice work, and John Boyd and Edison
Renshaw as outside deputies. He has
the tax books in hid possession, Judge
Molise hat ng ordered the county
clerk to turn.them over' to him. Ex-
aetly what the outcome of the tangled
affair will be, cannot be foretold, Mr
Smith's attorneys claim, that the de-
cision of Judge parker, of the court
of appeals, does not decide the mat-
ter and they will take (tidier step.,
for the purpose of, retaining the opice
for their client, but what their plan
of procedure will be is not known
Kodol edMpletely digests all elaPsett
of food: It will get right at the tres-
tle and do the very work itte If for
the stomach. It is pleasant to take.
Sold by all druggists.
"Why is your husband so irritable
at home?" inquired the amazed vlst
tor.
'.11ecause s nows WS SATO to be.
answered the long-suffering wife.--z
Washington Herald.
How to there Skin Diseases.
Eczema, pimples. dandruff and
itching skin dlyteities are of local °A-
gin and arts caused by germs. Is
order to cure these diseases the germs
and their poisons must he driven to
the surface of the skin and destroted.
Salves and greasy lotions may ghe
temporary ru lief. but they do not de-
stroy the germs that cause the try-
eatre-:' It 'St. Louis chemist his dis-
covered a clean vegetable liquid eemte
try that ell; draw the germs and
their poisons to the surface apd de
stroy them Jeaaing a nit*, clear.
healthy skin. This remedy It known
aeSeasso, and by its many remarkable
cures has attracted the attention of
t e leadinz scje ags...111Lin stet.-
:alists of Ibis 'etspntr`y and Europe
Zenio has been g:ven the most cor-
dial reception by the publfe of any
Hmilaf remedy ever produced, and It
is recognised as an honest
that makes honest cures.
Memo is for sa;0 eserywhere. -You
can .ohestin a trial package free by
writing tot the E. W. ROSEMIEDI-
C4NE CV., St. Louts, illssuori.
Mr. W. J. Gilbert has reecired the
agency for Lewes in Paducah and will
g.adly shoe y nu proof of some of the
wonderful cures made by this remark-
able rem' 1Y.
IMPORTANT DECISION
Came of mach interest was tried last
Tuesday before Judge Emery. where
George Frail'. of this city, was
charged with wiling intatiratIng
liquors, and the evidence showed he
sold Dr Fin, COMIO and 5'1%o. pre-
pared by A. M Imevison co., and
the proof all went to show these bev-
erages were non-Intoxicating, and the
caw was dismissed, as lo v.olatioa of
the law could be proven.
The decision of the court will act
Ievorably with the sale ef Dr. Fizz.
Vivo and Creme, which are ',relay*/
and sold by A. M. Laevisou & Co., of
this city.
PLUMB INC)
For first clam Plumbing and
Gas Fitting see
ERNEST BALINICIARD
Estimates carefully glare". Jobbing
a specialty. (nu
Country Vinegar
iinaranteed pore apple eider.
Two years old. In gallon jugs
40 co nts. -
M. T. RILEY






We have just opened
a perfectly appointed
private Dining Room











411 TELLS N 5%1K.
AUK .5ND 4251111.1TIOLN
OF EVERY tALLKIt. so
l'AN THE 1.1"Tt RE HE
TOLD.
1111: WILL TELL %OE WHIST
YOU CALLED KoIR-AN1-
TH1541 1011' WANT TO
KNOW - .I.D514% THAT
WILL DO till0D.
ARK TOW PI T1101-111.E OF"
ANV REND?
 seetemetamessemeasseem•
It you 4IC all run down, easily tired, thin,
Run Down ing, stop experimenting, go direct to yourrile, nervous, go to your doctor. Stop guess-doctor. Ask his opinion of Ayers non-alco-
holic Sarsaparilla. No ticohol, no stimula-
tion. A blood purifier, • nerve tonic, a strong
alterative, an aid to digestion. 0,„,;IrVs:
Jed•• ..se• mks Ave', Sat-
eaperille. than telt. e. 1/ 1.. has aro.
thing then lake 1101
Actor -"I lie 1e:suede/3' that Wife (tialidly)-"But, dear, would
critiewho wields so much power mite . that be tiottfultv-Maltimure Aisierl-
his pen tik take dinner with, us."
Wife--"Whott shall I give hit,,?" I ,
Actur-"Well. for one thing al It takes,niare than a r•..I lialair to





not sati.theri In Ilfe!" Have
you any domestic or past (-rou-
bles that annoy you! But no
matter what your troubt'e
may be, you will' be told of
and receive the Proper
advice.
HOW To OVIKIHOMK .51.1.
TH01'111.Kw.
Your past....yourprennt life
and your entire future, anti
everything Can be told by con-
sulfites ties world eminent
tlairaroyant and Spirit Medium
who Is thi, greatest master of
occult science and psychic
forces the world has ever
known. His predictions are








mation regarding all kinds of
business, ley snits. claims,
collections. investments. *per-
elation,. changes wills. -pen-
sions, Insurance, deeds, mort-





ti ithfnl Is eia: ions
In all love /Mere. thimbles.
ma rrlageo. family diffichit is*
and &vow& Settles loiters'
(elem.'s. gives name of the
°me /On will marry "as,s1 date
of *vantage, how to in the
ma* or airman you lore. etc.
OW TD tiONTIKIL AND
FAtil'IN.%Th: .5 NVONK
5,116 1.405E .5ND .51/51110%
NA matter what your Ole-
Aim haeu I will start yam right
agate- I will tell you how to
control frterids and tueinies.
Thotisali, s ale it•Cl3nIti Ippy
by taking my. advice. With,
out' your asking one question
I We tell pie exiIrtil what
you retied for, whom find
when you will marry. C.sil"
and I will bend you away hat'-
pier, skier and bolder than
brforet_ .tise gad and, trokca-_
hearted go away eltititut
118992.
Print, parlors. Hours St
a. in, to s p. In, da,:r sad Sue-
d.,
.3.3.2 S( F01 ii STREET
Amismassow
SAVE MONEY ON YOUR MAGAZINES
It is a great drat (teener to place *toilet subscrietions•to see-
erel magsz,ne• at the same time and order them ail together from
Y. than It Is to but the same uLagasines singly or avaltorrolse to them
separately Combination Sub offers are DOW made by which sub-
scribers to several magazines 'an wears bargain prices. sometimes
getting th-ee or Lour magas:nee for the price of one or' two. Sub-
ecriptions may be sent to diffrrent addresees. if desired, and may be-
gin with any month. Let se know what magazines you are tab-
mg now or what magazines you want to take nest year, andesre will





Reader Magazine.. . 11.00
Metropolitan ..1.60
• or World Today
Or Woman's HOMO
Companion 26.00
All for $3.00, Half Pries
Reeder Magazine ...$3 00





Both floe R1.0), Half Price



























Complete, Subsocription Clataloger, with beautiful Harrison !Mbar
cover. Wing all magazines singly and In clubs at lowest rates, fast
you free on rseelpt of powtal card request
•






Posturii Cereal Co" Ltd., Battle Creek; Mich,
'No ridicule knock, the ettlength Olt
of us eo tboroufhir fele IMF
•
• •,
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Grand Display. of 
Davenports
We have arranged on. our first floor, for your
convenient inspection, a grand display'of high
grade Davenports. We respectfully invite
you to call and look over this lovely array of
useful furniture. Let our lady demonstrator show you their
'ease and elegance, how simple they are and how readily one
can be converted into a full sized and cornfprtable bed. All this '‘7,7eek un-
usual inducements in prices arid terms will be offered you. Below are a few
suggestions, as we show over fifty patterns. .6 .
t
Or. It WOO?.
f "ff f'brv '




This substantial Davenport is upholstered
in green velour, on a solid quartered oak.
frame and is a special bargain $21.50
for











This exquisite design is made on a genu-
ine mahogany frame, upholstered in green
silic verona and was made to sell for $100.
Our price this weeli.
only
$72.50








This pattern is upholstered in guaranfeed
chase leather, on either mahogany finish
or solid oak frame anS is a
beauty for..................
$37.50
$3.00 cash, 75c a week
Box Underneath
Make:: a Ppl en i (1 reeepta,de
for bedding, winter cloth-
ing, etc.
Open as a Bed
A full sized double bed at
night with nice head and
foot boards.
Any one of the Davenports offered during this sale can be used in gopd
taste in any home. ,They are all substantially made on good frames and
not sheddy and worthless affairs.
•
This is another beautiful pattern, richly up-
holstered in Pan Mall, on a substan-
tial solid mahogany IP I
*5 cash, *2 a week.
Z toBty
This lovely pattern was especially designed
nice parlcr use, and is a thing c f
beauty; richly upholstered, for
f r
S15.00










.This genuine leather covered Davenport will
lap a life time, made on a solid oak -
$65.00frame and temperlid springs, for,













Tata &UN PUBLDIH1NG tX)MPA NY.
01001111.1POKATED.
IR IL ristie:s. Presaseite
a. pAszrow. General Illesurrer.
aeters& Si the posteillos at Paawash.
Ey.. as sewed slam matter:-
IMMISIOUPTiolif animas
airn Dams. SUN.
Wp earner, per week  -IS
wy =an, per month, In adveasea.• .11
ler year, In advaaos
Title WEEKLY NM.
Pee year. by mall. poem** Paid ••81.14
A- ddress TIM SUN. Pelleesk. Ey...
OSeo. Ili itinstk Third. Those RU.
Payne Young, Chemist sae Mew
York. representatives*
- - 
THE HUN ma be found at the







1 4083 16 4134
2 411.5 17 ' 4109
3 4139 18 410.6
4 4126' 20 ... 4088
6 Alll __13-...........a.,..1980
7 4125 22 a.4083
8 4128 23 4055
9 4105 24 4085
10 4221 25. 40.81
11 4223 27 4057
13 4078 28 4034
14 ......4087 29 4031
IL 4094 30 4097
106,646
Average for  4102
Average for  3971
Increase 131
Personally appeared before me this
May 2, 1908. R. D. Macifillen, buttl-
mess manager or The Sun. who affirms
that the above statement of the circu-
lation of The Sun for the month of
April 1908, is true to the best of his
knowledge and belief.






"There Is always time enough for
the things we ouglt. to do."
It is authoritatively reported that
Carmen Springs. Mexico, went dry as
the result of a siesmic convulsion and
not a social one.
A Louisville judge has instructed
• grand .fery to inquire Into the
local coal dealers' trust. Everything
In its season. Al the January term
he should Instruct the came body to
inquire into the local ice dealers'
trust.
A HopkinsvIlle dispatch to St.
Louis papers, says there has not beet)
a burial In the town More rebreary
10 or a fire since December. Are we
to understand that Hopkinaville has
been dead and unburied since the
eight riders burned the warehouses
in December?
MAN'S-0414-4,11IMCITY.
Fort Wayne. Ind., adds a hotel hor-
ror to the list of fire casualties. We
have had the steamer Slocum disas-
ter, the Iroquois theater Ore, the Col-
'Inwood school house burning to ware
its; but aside from what the federal
government is doing to compel the
observance of the law by steamboat
companies, little heed has been given
the lemon.
Human lift Is esteemed very
lightly. Grade crossings, lack of
safeguarde around machinery, the
laws to protect employers from Ha-
bitat for falling to provide them:
cheap construction of amusement de-
vices and buildings for housing .hu-
man beings in large numbers; lack of
;facilities, to prevent fire and of means
, of escape from death; unsanitary
condleons imposed upon people in
crowded communities; failure to en
force measures for prevention of the
spread of diseases and dearth of in-
stilettoes arid means to care for those
unable to care for themselves shin
suffering from Infectious and con-
tagious diseases-these are some of
the points in which the element of
protection to helpless humanity is not
aesteiderecl. Every modern invention
/ IMMO to have but the one Ideas--. speed-Tizne savers, splice anSillillat-"/ OM berrying us on to the accomplish-., .
gesot of oar purpose, burrs log us on
to an early grave.
We assume too much for personal
reorgnsalMlity. Our theory of Individ-
ual liberty ts pretty much all theory.
We have not got used to big cities in.
one or two generations, ind our rapid
-wroWth has developed high speed.
high beildings, and congested streete
so quickly that We have not kept pare
with the protective measures. But
it Is a plty so many thousands have
to he murdered by our modern ways
before we !Improve conditions.
We have been reined to consider
this • hig country with plenty I)
room We think a maim doesn't have
to take the risks, If be doesn't wish
to. and If he deal take them, he
takes them on hie *Ws responsibility,
knowing the danger.
tf on wish to go somewhere on
the other side of a railroad treek.
you cross it on your own reeponalbil-
ity; but if ton have a leg cut off by
yoga going. ton amend your theory
.
1 aseponsibillty.
Aileen laws are predicated on
1
•
PAM ' THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN -
TTIMAT. MAY IL
Ithe Vabucab Suit• doesn't wish to, and if he does work
" have to work in the factory if he
there. knoaing Mu the latest apish-
ANTIRM°N AND WIDUELT'  tutees for safeguarding life and it.-
most perfect machinery are not used
he assumes the risk on his own re-
elsonsibi-lts. Doesn't he hate to wen).
there? Doesn't he" You don't hate
to of course; but how do you kilos
that man deve have to work there'
We erect spltals for the cure of
/diseases, and leave the premises in
such condition that the patients are
In more danger from death by fire.
than they are from disease. We
crowd our helpless little children into
immense buildings, constructed like
piles of kindling wood, and we find
that our funds are so closely used um
In educating theta that we have to
defer Indefinitely fitting up the build-
ings with life protecting apparatus.
If that Is the theory on which our
sehooh are run, we should amend the
curriculum, so that the course of la
Moreton will be a preparation for
life In tbe next world instead of this
one, as knowledge of Three R's will
not minimise the force of gravitation
or relieve the effect of fire on the
human body.
Where will the next disaster besii
Whose friends or kindred will be in
the list of victims of man's inhumane
ity to man' We trust tot yours or
ours, but we cannot te'vl.
THE TEXAS RESULT.
The Chattanooga Times sees some-
thing hopeful In the vindication of
Senator Bailey In Texas. It says:
"One of the most significant items
of news sent out by the Associated
fl/reett Sheol* -thee .Sosulay morning
newspapers was the announcement
thata Senatek Joseph W. Bailey had
for a second time since charges had
been preferred against him been vin-
dicated by the people of Texas. At
a primary held Saturday for delegates
at large to the Denver convention.
called and held for the especial pur-
pose of giving Senator Halley a
chance to test his strength before the
people, the senator won a decided vic-
tory-one that ought to satisfy his
enemies and detractors, that whatever
h's offense the peop:e of his state re-
garded It as venial. The campaign
was a heated one, and was character-
ized throughout by much personal
abuse and vituperation on both sides.
The enemies of Senator Bailey were
well organized. as Is shown by the
vote polled -agaIrst him, and It re-
coked tireless energy and the most
effective work of his friends to win.
the Texas people have Indicated a tre-
mendous tack-owing of the pendulum
toward corporations and railroads.
Probably no state in the union has
more drastic laws in restraint of cor-
porations of all kind than Texas, and
the elect has been tett injuriously by
all classes of business. The people
have awakened to the fact that politi-
cal demagogyes are dangerous lead-
ers and they are beginning to demand
a relaxation of the tension that has
frightened away investments and
checked development. The result of
this election shows at least that the
hysteria has passed, for if it had not
Senator Bailey, who was at least
friendly with certain people connect-
ed with the oil trust, and who was at
least In a way attorney for corporate
interests, could never have won as he
did. Whoa bigotry is rampant reason
has no place, so that Senator Bailey's
indorsement indicates the revulsion
and the spending of the emotional
wave that threatened at one time to
plunge the state into all sorts of fool-
ish and faddish encase*.
"Coincident With the seikior's vic-




) silence or to radl-
calism are be
suggestions such as is found in recent
liatles of more than one, to She effect
that 'the American Steel company
ought to be Induced to come to Texas
to develop the Iron industry.' and that
'the drastic laws against railroads
ought to be modified In the intersect
of the people.'
All this le significant and Is a
hopeful sign that the common-sense
and sound Judgment of the people
have returned even sooner than there
was reason to hope for '
PALMER HOUSE
COMPANY REORGANIZES AT THE
ANNUAL MEETING.
(11111e11M Heed Item:tins President and
Stuart sinnott General
%tanager.
Stoekhoiders of the Palmer House
met yesterday afternoon and elected
the following directors: Charles Aced,
S. B. Hughes. Stuart Sinnott. Joseph
L. Friedman and Max B. Nahm, of
Bowling Green. Later the directors
inet and elected officers as follows:
president. Merles Reed: vice pewit
dent. Joseph L. Friedman; seen-tar.
ahd manager, Stuart Sinnott; treaf
urer, James C. litterisack.
LONG GASH CUT IX ARM
OF POTTERY WORKMAN.
Mr Amos Fox's left arm was cut
In the niachinery at the pottery on
North Seventh street yesterday noon.
Ten stashes were taken to sew up the
gash Mr. Pox is an employe of the
pottery and jam Wore rising time
the noon hour he caught his left-arsa
in the machitery with which be was
working, cutting a gash flee fickle
t hing Jost below the elbow. TIN
wounded man w.as almost elnouteted
(non the oiss of blood when tha doc-
tor arrived Dr Vernon Birth.
dredge& the wound
"Not witch there." sniffed Trenton.
atratausaLtaaleleilleareS'S•sia..
-June 3.- Evening.-Thick and equally
weather again. Local • atmemplierio con-
ditions sewn ufoet. Volcano still leading
strenuous tile. Climbed the headland this
afternoon. WI very shifty. Got an
occasional whiff of volcanic output.
In particular yrould have gent a skunk to
the camphor bottle. No living on the
headland. Will explore cave tomorrow
with a view to domicile. Have come down
to an *flowerier of seven cigarettes per
diem.
"June 4.-Explored cave today. Full of
dead seals. Not only dead, but all bitten
and cut to pieces. Must have be..n lively
doings in Seal Town. Not much choice,
between an In the cave and vapors from
the volcano. Barring seal* everything
suitable for light housekeeping. such as
mine. Undertook to clean house. Drag-
ged late lamented out into the Water.
Some sank and were swept away by the
ma puss. Others, I regret to say, floated.
Found trickle of fresh water In depots el
cave and little sand lodge to sleep on.
So far, so good; we may be •appy yet. It
only I had my cigarette supply. Once
hoard • botanist say that leaves of the
white shore willow made fair substitute
for tobacco. Fair yuleittituis for nux
tomica! Would like to interview said
botanist.
"The ,fellow is it tobaceo maniac."
growled Trend4m. feeling In his breast
pocket. "The devil:" be cried, bringing
forth an empty band.
Silently the captain hamlet him a
• Sr. "Thank you. sir." he said. light-
ed it ad continued reading:
“June 5.-Itad a caller today. Climbed
the headland this morning. Found vol-
cano taking a eta/ off. Looking for sign
of Lai-Jibing La.ss. noticed something
hellographing to Ilse from the waves be-
y":ol the reef. Seemed to 1.10 motel. 1
guesised a tin eon. Caught in the swirl,
It routaind the cape. and I came down to
the shofy to navel Halfway down the
cliii I had a better view. I saw it a•as
Ont a tin eau. There was • dark body
Under it, winch the w•ves wer• tossing
about, and as the metal mooed with the
body It glinted In Bo. sun. Suddenly It
NAB borne in 11pun me that an arm was
doing the sigmaling. wating to tree with
a sprightly. even • }ocular. friendliness
Then-I saw what It really was. It was
Handy 801017101i Med Wit 10Pael hook. Ire
Was riding quite high. Every .now anti
again he would how and wave,
grounded gently on the sand beach. I
planted him pnemptly. Pint, however, I
removed • bag of tobacco from his pocket.
Poor stuff mai water soaked. but still
tobacco- Spent • quiet afternoon carving
a headstone fur the dear departed. Pity
It were that virtues so shining Should be
unconunemorated. Idle as the speculation
Is, I wonder win) my next visitor WM be.
Thrackles. I hope. Evidently some of
them hays been playing the part of Pan
dora. Spent laid night is the cows. Air
quite fresh. •
"June 11.--Saw the glow again last night."
The surgeon paused in his reeding
"That would be the night or tbst
the eight before we picked her up
empty."
"Yea," agreed Captata Partinson.
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(0oadaned from last lame.)
. CHAPTER XXX.
HE surgeon spoke first.
"Another point," said be.
"Darrow was alive withiu
few days."
Captain Parkinson turned slowly
away from the gricve. "You are right,"
be said, with an effort. "Our business
is with the ilving now. The dead
must watt."
"Hide and seek," growled 'Trenton.
"If he's here why don't he show him-
self?"
The other shook his head.
"Place is all trumpled up with foot-
prints," said Treution. "lie's plosItled
back and forth like a prisoner in a
cell."
"The ledger," said the captaiu. "l'il
forgotten It. That grave done every
thing else out of my mind "
"Bring the book here," called ;free-
dom
Cougdon unwrapped It (rota his Jack-
et and handed it to him. The. :atom
cast curious alauees at the two heed'
stout'..
"Mount guard over Mr. Edwards'
grave." row ina sided- eireemptoiss.---
The cot saluteu and gave an
order. One of the sailors stepped for-
ward to the first wound.
"Not that one," rasped the officer.
"the other."
-The man saluted and moved on.
"'With your permission, sir," veld
Treudon.
On it nod from his superior °Mier he
opened the ledger and took up liar
row's record.
"Here It it Entry of June 3."
"Everything lovely. Schooner lost to
light Query-to nieniory dear! Not ex-
actly. Though I shouldn't mind having
her under orders for a few days. Queer
glow in the sky last night: If they've been
investigating. they may have got what's
coming then. Volcano exhibiting fit•
of temper. Spouted out considerable tire
about 1 o'clock. Quite spectacular, but no
harm done. Can foresee short retions ed
tobacco. Lava In valley still too hot for
comfort. No eign of Dr. lichermerhorn.
Still sleep on bench.'"
psresep-seist perhaps-it may be read.
the glow again last night. Don't
understand it. (Inc.' should nave been
enough for thetn. Thus matter of hoard-
ing tobaero may be a gad error. If Old
apiffire keep* esn the way she tom today.
I shan't need tnach more It would be a
raw jest to be burned or swallowed up
with a mouth'• supply of unsmoked ciga-
rettes on one cave getting shaky-7 Still.
I think I'll stick there As between being
burned alive and bosle4 •Ilse. I'm for the
respectable anti time honored fashion of
Interment. Bombardment was mostly to
Ii. east today, but no tolling when it
may •hift
-June 7.-Thls morning I found a body
rolling In the surf. It was the body of a
young man, large and strongly built
dressed In the uniform of an ensign of
our navy. Surely • strange visitor to
those shores! There was no mark of




In Tiffany'• most Illegible style • f
arrowheaded inwription. This I buriel
with him and staked the .  with a periodic pains, backache, that hear-
headboard. An ()Meer and a gentleman, • ling-down feeling, flatuleney, Indigea-
youth of friendly ways arid kindly living, t ION Ft izzitteigs or tie rtowt prostration.
It on. may Judge by the face of the de•d Why don't you try it!and be °tones by the moss end to
O&M. goal ate liandy Solomon Why not? Ihra. Pinkharn Inv'Ited all sick
And why should on• philoeophise In • women to write her for advice.
book that will never be read? Bold MI %he ha, guided tisaassasada
Isoaltlik Address, Mari*
Pet lise Vatted Mates amis. do not Wallelsr
/beet tostratrersed Wotan alsne. There
loafing, on the l'' I ard Envinr-urein
anis.saust be • w genniwhi•re' in tie vi-
cinity. But wit:. tut unburIcJealleer
this luxurioi.ely, and plimatifuto. state-r4
No use. 1 can't MOITO It. Put one.thing
1 do. I put up a signal hole-in Cie head
land and cache this record under it tl: .
lifterhuene. Froto de) to deo atilt tit--
kindly permirratm of the tot said I wilt
add to It. Bad doings by oid Spitfire
Tie cloud Is "turning down on me. .Anie
seams to be moving along the chit. I wilt
retire hastily to my private estate) In the
cam.
""Ellars all, except the scrawl on thus
last page," said Trendon. "Some ac
Owl of the volcano scared him off.
He had Just thue to scrawl that last
message and drop the book Into the
cache. The question Is. Did he get
back alive?"
"Slade is the solutlotek sald the cap-
tain. "We must ask him."
They put lock to the ship. Barnett
was anxiously awaiting them.
"Your patient has been in a bad
way. Dr. Trenton," he maid.
"Who t's wrong ':"' asked Trendon.
frowning. .
"He came up on deck, wild eyed and
staggering. There was a sheet of pa-
per in his loud which seetued to have
some bearing on his trouble. When be
found you had gone to the telault with-
out him be began to rage like a tun-
nine. t had to have Itign carried down
by force. In the rumpus the paper
disappeared. I assumed the responsi-
bility of giving him an oplatalm'
-Quite right." approved Trenton.
sell go dewn. Will you come with Me.
Mr?" be said to the captain.
They found Slade In profound slum-
ber.
"Won't do to wake him now." growl-
ed Treaders. 'Hello, what's here'!"
Lying its the bellow or the likk Lusa:
right baud, where It had teen' crushed
to a hull, Was a erUltipled tunas of trac-
ing paper. Trenton smoothest It out,
peered at it and tossed it to the cap-
tain.
"It's a sketeh of an Indian arrow-
head," he' eicluittied iti surprise at the
first glance. "What are all those
marks?"
"Map of the island," barked Trete
don. "Ltiok here."
The drawing wag a fairly careful
one, showing such geographical points
as had , been of concern to the two
year Inhabitants. There was the large
cavern, Indicated as they had found it,
and at a paint between it and the head-
land, the !resets!, "Seal Cave."
"But it's wrong," cried Captain Park-
inson, setting finger to the spot. -We
'Advised there twice. There's no opening."
"No guarantee the there may not
have been," returned the other. -riiis
island ‘has been conenterubly ebaLen
Op ve.e.111/11hies/4-ove.o;
closed by a landslide down the eliff.
Noticed MIMS inyaelf, but didn't think
of It In connection with the cave."
"That's work for Harnett, then," staid
the captain, brightening'. "We'll blow
ap the whole face of the elifY if neces-
sary, but we'll get at that cave,"
He hurried out. Order tollgate' or-
der. glad soon the gig, with the cap-
tain, Trenton and ilusehilliiedo exlirrte
was drivIug for the peintoniirloi "Seal
Cave" on the map over which they
were tut.




you join our sewing
land Leader.
saY. Miss Dolly.
MRS. J. L. FRIEDMAN
DIES IN NEW YORK
Former Leader of Paducah
Society Succumbs Suddenly.
%Ire. Mary Headier Maine Give% Hee
Life in Motherhood acid
Hate Dies,
MR. JOHN D. INERIVIMAN DUX
Mrs. Elizabeth Keller Friedman,
wife of Joseph L. Friedman, died yes-
rday afternoon In New York city,
where she was under the nitetacal care
o; or. B. Sacks, an eminent specialist
on nervous diseases. Her brother,
John W. Keller. was with her at the
time. and Mr. FrIodnian and MIS.
Keller left on the earl' morning train
for New York.' They will arrive in
Paducah Thursday with the body and
the funeral will take place Friday at
thus Friedman yountry home. -The
Pines." The burial will be In the
ilevetth cemetery.
Mn. Frkelman had been cast un-
di roving treatment about eight
H onths, first going to a health resort
at Danville, N. Y. Mr. Friedman
stassesitlesiter-ishoos-Asea-goseiss--eoot
when she was much improved. About
a week ago tiabsilitis dev.•loped and
liter brother, Mr. John W. Keller, Mrs.
New York, arriving there Friday. He
a:red Mr. Friedman Sunday that Mn.
Friedman was inuoli better. The
DYSON of leer death "was unexpected.
Mrs. Friedman ea* born In St
1.4ols.tiout remotest to New York with
her parents when a girl. She Itiat,.
married to Mr. Jost ph I.. Friedruan
there 21 years ago. Soon after her /
marriage Olt. moved bore, and both
her parents are burled here. Moshe,
her brothrs Mr. John W. Kilr, Mis
IS Amon had no living near relatives 1 
Mrs. Friedman was one of the so- "isseseeraolomesesTesedeseliseew
(Sal leaders of Paducah until her
health failed, and her   Was a
renter of brilliant hospitality. she
ass possessed of many -charms - of
manner and graces, and was boloved
by her intiniat. s for ter personal
Mee. Mary Beane* Itabw.
Mrs. Nary Beedles Baines,
years old, formerly a native of May-
fo-id andelaughter of the late Will.am
I. II adlees. died et her home in Birm-
Ingham. Ala., testerdas, Her new
born babe died at the Kane* tline.
Mrs. Haloes formerly lived In Pa-
ducah and bin mother, Mrs. Siert K.
Geatiles. and her Iiihter. Mrs. Jantre
E. Wilhelm. died in Oki city within a
year. The newts of her di 5th fa a
shos k to a wide eircleof friends.
MIA [tains came to. this elle with
I. ;her par-elate :when she, was too years
i te•el. Mid she grew to viontanliteel in
Why don't this city and was gradu
ated from the
ssesseo••__oisse.,eils school,. She eaa ;wive married,
her first husband heitg Joseph T
Perklue. Ile dkel In 1 s91. lie was
HESS-
MAKERS
The nervous strain through which
dressmakers have to peas at certain
seasons of the year soeuta aimed, be-
yond enduranm, and frequently
brings onnervons prostration, faint-
ing spells, dizziness, sleeplessness
and a general breaking dolga of the
feminine system, until life seems
altogether miserable.
For all overworked women there
is one tried and true remedy.
LYDIA E.PINKHAIWS
VEGETABLE COMPOUND
restores the feminine system to a
strong, healthy, normal condition.
Mrs. Ella Griffin, of Park St., Can-
tos; N.Y., writes to Mrs. Pinkliam :
was troubled for three years with
female weakness, backache, pains in
my side, and hesdaelles. I was moat
miserable and discouraged, for doctors
gave me no relief. Lydia E. Pinitham's
Vegetable Compound brought back my
health and made me feet better than
ever before."
FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
For thirty years Lydia E. Pink.
ham's Vegetable Compound, made
from roots and herbs, has been the
standard remedy for female ills,
and has positively cured thousands of
women who have been troubled with
d isplace tnents, inflammation, nice ra-





the son of Mrs. leredou.a Perkins, of
this city:noel was a traveling .tali,-
roan far E. lbhitopf A somestO.
June 12, Is95, Mrs. Herk.ns mar-
ried G. W. Rains, a prominent drug-
gist of 1.11rruirochani, and removed to
that eit) I', live Th.) had no the-
dreo, exreptIng the Infant that died
with Its mother. Her husband sur-
vives. and in this city she leaves the
following ni•oes loot nephew.: 34.sawr.
Ella B Wilhelm and AIlekh413 WIivelm
and 1%-111:am and miii., IS WILL, Ine
Jr The funvial will take lilacs' iii
irmIngbana.
John D. iterrynsan.
I Mr. Joh n !terry man, one of the




ivirmAgyj Is conducted under a ',steal which
Insures absolute accuracy. We would
no more tliluk of giving. you a substi-
tuted drug in it than we would think
of handing yo g a counterfeit coin In
change. Bring your prescripUons here
and they'll be tilled exactly as the
doctor orders. Phone us and we will
call for and deliver prescriptions
free.
S. II. WINSTEAD, Druggist
Iloviamtila and Broadway.
Phones 756
ducah, expired suddenly at 12:14 a.tn.
heart trouble *ChM home in hlechan-
lesburg. Mr5 Derryinan retired to his.
room ut 10 o'clock. apparently feel-
ing well, though he ouniplaisied .yes-
terday after000n of pains about the
hi art. After 1 iielock this morning Mrs
Berryman called her husband and In-
quired how he ass feeling and receiv-
ing nu response. write to We bedside
and disteuvered that ht. was dekd.
Mn, Berrynian was 71 years oid
and had resided in Paducah for forty
years coming front Missouri to en-
gage in the lumber business. He af-
terward, etigaged in the retail grocery
Ile. Was familiar with the
value of real esitate anti often revved
upon the board of tax eupervisions He
was a man of exemplary habits sail
highly respected amide* his wife..
he is survived by two children, Vapt.
Royce Berryman. pilot of the Diet
Fowler. and Mn. Della Mears, of Pa'
do cab,
The funeral wilLiake Mace tomor-
row afternoon at 2:3-0 o'clock at the
resideisce. the Rev. NS K. Caves UM
Hating. Mr. Berryman was a con
idetent member of the First Prothy:
torten church.
YOU DON'T RAVE TO WAIT
awry deer =saw Yea feelbeion. Las- Po
keeps year anal* insides tight. auld ea the
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mate on the boat. Marley Meunier.
rif-teefreeeted . *led arsoaRdavit eharg-
rem Mg him with finding and -keeping it
;the pocketbook containing money, • pair







River stage at 7 41.P1Ork WS morn-
ing ...ail 26.2, a fall of 9,4 tint's Yes./
ttrilay morniag. Rain fall last sight
I/ 911 Incites
The strainer Dick Fowier got away
for A'artro this morning On time with
a root tr p of freight and passengers.
She will return at 8 o'clock tonight
l:nptain John Newman went as pilot
on the Dick Fowler this morning In
the place of Captain Royce Berryman
whose father died last night.
The John S. Hooking was In from
Evansville-Ws morning with a big
Dip of freght and passengers. She
returned immediately le Evansville.
'The Hopkins will be In and out for
Evansville Thursday.
The Cite of Sallho will he in from I
St. Louis about midnight tonight op
her way up the Tennessee.
The Clyde arrived from the Ten-
nessee at 8 o'elork last night with a
hg trip of lumber,Aind tient on down
the river to MetroPolis and Joopa iui
unload her cargo She will leave f,
Rh.' Temossee tornorrow night at t.
a:clock. •
The Peters Lee will leave Memphis
Thursday, arri•Ing km Saturday atter
noon on Ler way to Cinrinnatl.
The fleofge Cowling dld a good
business in the Metropolis and Pads-
tab trade today. She carried several
hundred passengers on ber two trips.
The Royal was in from Goicoada
this morning and returned at It
o'clock with a big trip of freight and
passengers each way.
The H. W. Bottorff will be in front
Clarksville early tomorrow morning
and will loaves at noun fur the Cana
berland to Nashville.
The Little Clyde arrived Bandar
night from the Tennessee with • tow
of ties and returned last night to the
Tennessee after another tow of tlee.
The Mary Anderson arrived from
Duck river yesterday afternoon with
a tow of lumber.
I • The excursion boat W. W. anti ex-cursion berm Acme left last might for
the upper Mississippi to ruin excur-
Shale. Lee Gordon went as Pilot Id
the W. W.
The American got away this morn-
ing for Riverton. Ala., with a tow of
sand. , ..
Tlir-Iflift111 ITInfiretr"gerteetr Inns-- -
Jiroppa this morning with a tow of
em ply barges.
The Charles Turner is undergoing
light repairs and will leave for the
comberiand in a few days.
The Pacific No. 2 is due down from
icoulsyire with a big tow of eoal for
the lower Mtaslintppi and four sew
fuel flats for the Eagle Packet com-
pany. One flat will be left at Paths
cab and the other thole will be. left
at retro in& will be taken to St.
Louis. The fiat left here will be load-
ed with coal by the West Kentucky
Coal company for the packet Alton.
which will leave for St Louis to eine
the Si Lou:s and Alton trade Friday
morning. Captain George Street will
go as pilot of the Alton. 
.
The steamer Tarascon was delayed
at Tel: City, lad., several hours by
the arrest of Albert Botaborant. first
cao lrasor while Meusier pas • passenger. .
tali onthe boat. Capt. Fred Loll (or-
ris* fished $511 bond and the hearing was
tali set for next Tuesday.1
Coal shipments amounting to 1144.-
,100 11111h0411 Iett Pittsburg Sunday for
southern points. A no: her shipment
of Losie500 bushels was rent out Mut&
day.
(11111rial Parecasea.
The Ohio, at Et...otitis:TT-Sit mush
change during the- west 34 hours At
Mt Vernon. will coallator falling for
36 hours At Paducah and Cairo, will
contieue falling for two days. •
The Tentiessse. from Florence to
the neeith. alit continue falling dur-
ing the nest 24 to 36 hours.
Tbe Illssissliapl. from below St.
Limb to Calro, will continuo rankle
Miring the next 36 hours
The Wabash. at Mt. Carmel, w'll
begin rising tonight
Tr) (le S,urt for II
ECZEIVIolk I, hiss orPas•ISAIII•
I Pl ,ssf I sreE•lcs•nita Letlion
Slk0 81 II 1 UI1II.Paiial, Iv.
c•hso ti vase pelOset I,,y or,
verlOVIs Mt* lame ee• ems n•-4 emote o Pea
glaackard. Shia %pee sky. Mita-Sage norm
Aye.. ClOetag . *coupe rg• b'see to Mt eon
sled le-t Mee •ioar at coo deremtelelig 00 yelOW
It c ...tam, me MO
itam what cap, fe .1•7 to ekly
ote0•04rnt
BON- TON CORSETS
Offer to all who  would exoerience that satisfied sense of c
lion in the toilette which is the mark of Harmony
A eorset which imparts e latest figure
• :effeeta endorsed k 
. 
y FILAR) tesiiirements as
shown by the advaaer ecistume designs of Paris
and London. ,
In Their Construction
Bon Ton Corsets rival, anti in Many eases, they
excel the beauty, ease and daintiness of this
1 leading imported models.
Plain eontilles of fine texture, evoisite ranu'y
or plain batistes, the most fetehing hievs and
ribbons effect an assemblage tinetirpitesed iti the
world of Correct Dress Attainment





















I Ideal Meat Market and Fancy Grocery
VVednessday's Spec's:Ala
Tie Ideal Place-Second to none in Kentucky.
810-1512 Hrt•advvely
SwandOwn Hour, stiek_..850
Woudeock flour, sack. _850
Omega flour, Sack .., 85C
Corn, per can  10C
Peas, per ean.  10C
Fresh Fish of all kinds.
!fume made Lard, lb ..- 1 OC
Vegetabb s Of all kinds.
Tomatoes, per baskets-400
Swisv Cheese, per lb .... 350
Brick Cheese, per lb 180
Limberger Cheese, per lb. as
long tot it lasts, 1 8C
()lived, large bottle -......25c
The largest queen Olive
that grow's.
Spaghetti, 3 pkgs for .... 25C
Crystalized (linger, in cans.
Unfermented ('rape Juice,
per bottle..- ...... .-50C
Marasebino Cherries, per
bottle 30C, 50c, 75c
THE LOCAL NEWS
-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath, 400%
Broadway. Phone 196.
-Fu .ms for real estate agents for
mile at this office.
-Mr. H. C. Hollins has left the
city for a few months. and I have ac-
quired an luterest in hes business and
silail Tool alter ir ror him. Any in-
formation with ,referenre to any
branch of It vat receives prompt at
tention If you will call up The Sun
office. Both phones 368. IC. J. Pax-
ton.
- Straw and Panama hats cleaned.
gualante•id New York Shine Parlor.
4. Se 'Broadway.
--We can ells you the finest car-
riages In the It) fur wedding, ball
and theater cello. Our prices are low-
er than those charged for Rite eervice
In any en) is America. Our service
is second to nose, and the beat-In this
city. Palmer Trarofer Company.
-If sue want a nice lawn sow
Brunson's lawn gram eeed. Flower
Peed that grow. Brunsores Flower
Shop, a29 Broadway.
-Cameras. Cpmeras, Cameras. and
kodak supplies of all kinds at R. D.
Clements & Co.
. r. Perry, painter--ead deco-
rator. estimates furaished, prices rea-
satiable. Old ghost, Alit. Shop sad
residence $U Clark.
--A W. C. T. U. was organised at
Headland church Sunday. Mrs. Bet-
tie Reid was elected president. Mee.
Maude Finley, Men. Effie Reid and
Mrs. teethe Brooks: areartariese. Mrs.
Minnie Stooks. tsnuturer.
While Charles Latham, eelored
Pert'-' at "The Sherman" saloon.
North resoth. street, was washing a
window .seterdar afternoon, a bullet
whieeeil bs his side and whatterd the
%%Inflow he -was washing. Detective
Henry !Utley searched around but
could not find any one that knew sail
thing of the shooting.
-Miss Alma Armstrong drew the
fearth seholarshIp of the Paducah
Central Hu.iness (sides.. IS the Tay
ler-Trotwood mattaxine contest.
WHOLESALE THEFT
elatfeves entered the Cen hotel.
Eleventh attest and Br way. last
eight and took away t mattresses.
bed springs:- -ghee blankets and
ether bedding. P doer was left
open and t Sayers haukel their
plander a Patrolman :decry Slit-
'pry w ed on 'OW ease this morn-
ing the guilty persons,
hi the owner of the building did not,
I h to.proberute aed the came was
deemed.
-The people are meninx to -keens
tilling.- alsunt mime. me-and the






In the mini] of the scrupu-
lous liousiewife, miring clean-
ing and hug eztertninatorit are
indissolubly linked - a n d
rightly so. Bug extermina-
tors, insect powders and moth
balls are as neeemetry to house
els-suing as seep and water
and we have the best line of
them that eau be bought. We
handle the Diamond Bratd of
pure Delmatian Insect Powder
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IN SOCIAL CIRCLES
elissaitifol lege poises yard Party at
1.v.rsill Home.
Mrs. Thomas Crawford Leevh is
entettaining with a beaUtifully ap-'
'mimed 'card party this afternoon at
Mr home„105 Fountain avenue. It
is an sEgyptian party and the idea Is 
zet -fliaiu-K-Euut.
The tallow- are Egyptian mot cards,
which. with the prizes. were bought
lay Mrs. Leech during her recent so-
journ in Egypt. .
The floe prise is a ottartaing +study
cee an Nay pt Ian woman. ent 'tied
"MielitatienS; The lone-hand prize
Is an Ityyptian meerd in a beaded
scabbard, an attractive curio. The
visitors' pr le. , perhaps the m
tepiceil bit of Eg)ptian if.', a !mama. business trip to Kuttawa and Eddy-
full) beaded fly-beater, without anis'. -
which life a unendurable even in Mrs. John Davis. of 1601 Broad
Egspt. The boob) prize is a dailies street, returned today from a vial to
Main of :shells from "nip the Nile," Fulton with relatives.
The orieutal colors are artistically Mr. G. W. Clinard. of Louisville,
c.areed out In the decormiene of the came to this city Ueda) and will make
attractive borne and in the :uacheon. his home with relatives at Tenth and
The lees and candies emphasized the Tennessee-streets.
red - au yellow motif. C. B. hesher, who was recently
/Mei. ellserech's six tablet's°, guest, committed to .the Hopkinseille asy-
Welsher: 'Mrs. Jetta Armed Bell, oe-kait is in deeliteing health, -and his
Nashville, Tenn ; Mrs. Frank 0. 'family has been notified..
Watts. of Nashville. Teana 3111117-Rob- lames A. Clopeutr and wife;
ert Becker Plinilpe, Mrs. Louis M.t elmathland. missed through th city
'Rieke, Mrs. Cherie* K. Wheeler. today en route to Dawson Mem.
1 Mrs. I. b. Waken. Mrs. ciarenee Sher- I Mrs. A. le Lasseter, 1 Madison
rill. Mrs. _Fraqk Boyd. lire Frank ,tr.-t, ham been iii euralgia.-but
Rieke. Mrs. WU' Werie. Jr,. Mrs. e is better today.
Mr. C. (1. v. secreta\trhe
eehool nom' as able to be t is
morning- a short 'Uwe ' • P -
The v. 3. It. MeCia:n. of Fulton,
let or home last night after a vise:
the city.
M irs Ellen Boeseell IsAof the grip
at her home in Areadia.
Mr. Menace Ingram. driver of the
aerial trus.k at tbe Central fire station
liegen his vacation of a week this
morning. a ,
Mr. and are. C. N. Hardly-1+A, Seel
North Ninth street, are the parents of
a fine boy baby. •
Sheriff Edwards, of callowayeconne
• -
t
ains discuseions. Miss Lola Reed ty, was here tills morning en route
gave an effeetivet piano bolo. Misr from LexIngtoe, where he teuk Att-
e/11a Stott. who hae speut thas seine I llrer lascitratte aa alas ose
ter in Washington, D. C., sang with youth, to the reform same.
Mr. N. L. Cbrismas, the Hazel tim-
ber man, was here MIS Morning en
route to Louisville and Cincinnati
Postmaster Hardin Ford, of Ben-
ton, was here last night en route to
Louisville to attend the convention.
Mrs. Martin JeciCensie and ,laugh'
ter, Margaret, and Mrs. Fied Me.!
Creare, left today for Louiteille to
vielt.
unequalled charm "Beautiful Gar-
den- and "Rose of My Heart." Mies
Mary Scott played selections from
"Carmen" very delightfully. Mist
Helen Lowry reported very attract-
ively a "Trip from Marseilles to
Genoa" from The North American
Hewlett'. Mee. Charles K. Wheeler
gave very cleverly a pleasing story,
"Tbe Passing of Mts. Winthrop."
It was the final meeting of the
club for the year and several details"
of business were before the club
Two new members were elected to
the club: Mrs. Louis M. Rieke and
Mier- Juila Scott., a former member.
Miss Anna Weab anti Mrs. Charles K.
Wheeler were eleeted delegates to
represent the Magazine club at the
Federation of Woman's clubs In Pa-
ducah in June. The year-book com-
mittee, Mrs. 'Wheeler and Miss Lowry,
reported several changes for the new
year-book. There will be two more
meetings of the club next year, ex-
tending througb May, and an open
meeting will be held at the eloee.
Mrs. Phillips served a beautifully
appoipted course luncheon at one
In addition to the guests of honor
the otat-of town, visitors lecluded:
Mrs. W. P. Troy. of Huntington,
Tenn.; Miss English, of Louisville;
Mies Skeffington, of Dyersburg; Miss
Edith Smith, of Hillsboro, Ohio.
OPENING DAY
OF LEVY'S SALE
ONE OF VERY SPIRITED BITING
-RIG VALUES TOMORROW.
Kale (kaitinises Theowalem I IS iit ire
Week.
It was the display of the actual
goods this morning *bleb Opened the
PY.1-14 of Paducah ladies to the aiiton,
ishing values which are being offered
at bevy's during the altritig Clear-
ance Sale, which is now in progress.
The advertisement In yesterday's pa-
per was sufficiently entiolag to draw
them to the store in large numbers.
thieeetantre
Olin waists, linen skirts and other
finery proved Irresistible and the buy-
ing was spirited indeed. Mr. Levy
state,,, however, that there will be
bargains aplenty fpr theme Who come
to the store tomorrow morning and
an even greater rush is being pre.
pared for. It Is the intention to clear
out spring clothes lock, stock and har-
rei and such low pricey have been
n.-de throughout the stone that Mr
Levy conddently expects that Sa
*ay will see the establishment
for action and ready for
cent season for tubable
isle will continue
week.
Robert Reeves. - Mrs. Victor Voris,
Mrs. William Hughes, Mrs. Eli G.
Boone. Mrs. Will Bradshaw, Jr.. Mrs.
Stabled G. Terrell. Mrs: Paul Dysart.
Mrs. Hobert D. Maeltillen, Mrs.
James P. Smith, Mrs'. J. R. Mame
Mrs George C. Wallace, Mrs. Janie
A. Rudy. "Mrs. le S. DuBois; MI
Roo. lenglieh. of Louisville; M a
of Ohio; Anna Webb, Car Rig Ise,
Mildred Terred, Faith astaff.
leseerestives Roard 'oman',, tilde
TIM extent., boarsl of the See-
man's club nieet tomorrow morn-
ing at 1 o'clock at the ,Wourares
chit> h se, in regular session precedi
in e club ineetiag on Thursday.
••••••••••••
MuNical (lull to l`re.env De.
lighted enemata en Weilreseibly.
The Mat nee Muses:al club veil meet
former.. Vi afternoon at 3 o'clock at
tho mammals club house in regular bi-
weekly seeded. "Sonatas and teem.
phonies" will be presented in the at-
tractive program. Mrs. Joan W. Lit-
tle and Mrs Victor Voris are the Mad-
ura. The program includeei
I. Plano solo, Hayerrs Sonata In
D. major - Miss Donovan.
2. Adagio, from "Sonata Pathet-
lave." for violin and piano-ears. Klu-
ane Itobineon and Prof. William Deal
3. Piano oohs. -Marcia '
from Heethoveci Settee Op 25.
\flee Is',ih'-1 Moba.
4. l'Mno duet, Symphony allegro.
from "Eroicae- -aliases Reed Ina
O'Steen.
'5. Sonata in A major, by Neil,
(lade, for -einlin and piano- Mee. W
C. Clark and Ills. Dryfuse.
B. Piano solo, "Moonlight Sona-
ta," by Beethoven-lire. George B.
Hart.
7.- "Sonata Fantasatique,"
Woecke. for violin and plano---Prof.
and Mrs. William Deal
11'. D. C. Chapter Fenteres Morgan
Afterisessn.
Kra. le.nry Horace Cleugh and
Mrs. James A. Young are hostesses+
to the Patteenh chapter, United fliangti
term of the Confederacy. this after-
noon at the home of their neither.
Nine S II. Clark, Nil Clay 'street. The
afteramoe is an attractively plan-nisi
tribute to the brave and daring (ton -
federate chieftain, Gen John it Nor-
een. of Kentucky. The program is;
Paper. "General John A. Morgan."
- Mice Mary K. stow.tl.
"Terminal Reminiscence of Morgan"
-Mrs. leoulee Maxwell.
Vocal deet --Mesdames Lelia Wad
Lewis and W. C. Gray.
Reeltat Kee t itek ' Bel M • •
Mrs. H. 11, Dulev.
Vocal nolo-Miss Anne Bradshaw.
Ietreve Diem taut) Meets Tingled..
The Carpe Diem club will meet to-
' Stier
her home in the country.
John ft. - Lovett. commonwealth's
attorney, arrived from Benton last
night, and will be la the city several
days on business
Miss Mary Beeline. of Paris. Tenn .
ts the guest of Miss Belle Pare, 214
North Seventh street
Mr. C. G. Nuelees left today for a
ilagardne Chits Entertained Bennie
fully at Woodland This Morning.
Mrs Robert fterker Philips was
hostec•s of the Magezine club thl-
ruortiln,g at attraetive country
brano., Woodland In honor of her
house eue.ta, lisp John Arnold Het'
and 'Mrs Frank,O. Watts. of Nash-
ville, Tenn, It was a 'Hefty Mn'
party with the spring* idea deka:tit-
re/Le mobsalaai is its 4,tate.
The program rest area is al
Sisilleal numbers as well as the maga-
. .
This is the month
when every man and boy
who has the human in-
stinct of desiring to look
his best, will find our
store an interesting spot,
because now we can
show the most attractive
things to wear ever dis-
played in this city. Not
only have the clothing
designers made their
patterns more spicy,
but our new facilities
havegiven us the chance
to pick out the best.
We have a special
buyer in New York who
sends us every week the
new novelties. As an
example-today see our




Suit for divorce was flied in circuit
court by Ruth Mole. against Luther
Mews on the grounds of abandonment.
They were married in Lexington.
Tenn., April 17, 1907, and the separ-
stitrook place in faiptemberioe the
sant year. Moss Is an N., C. lk,St.
le flagman.
In Pollee Court.
The docket in police court this
mornew was: Drunk - Sylvester
Miller and George Babbe$1 and code
each. Breach of peace-Less Hurst,
$14) and costs; Ike Boaz, colored, $10
and costs; Ida Scott, colored, 20 days
Id the county jail.. Drunk and dis-
orderly-Garfield Frogg. $10 and
costs. Petit larceny--JIm Woody,
dismissed. Grand Larceny--Charles
Groeshearde_continued until May 7.
Circuit Court.
Special Judge- Hendrick today dis-
missed the appeal of the city of Padu-
cah from the judgment rendered In
the county court, forcing the collect
tion of thes for five years back on
the cemetery, wharf and market
house property owned by the city.
The court ordered that the judgment
of the county court stand and that
the taxes, which amout to about
$3.000 with penalties added, be col-
lected.
The suit of Will Minton against
the Paducah Traction company,
"Wlthuut oseju tee.
A divorce waa wanted Illiam
Morris from Annie Morr.
The suit of the cit of Paducah
against J. L. Jones former saloon•
keeper, and his dsmen, Adolph and
L. Well, for orfelture of a $1,000
bond bees of Jones' conviction in
poles rt for Sunday welling, was
give o the jury when court convened I
noon and at 2:30 o'clock the jur)
was consid,rIng the case. Attorney
W. A. Berry preelded at the trial.
Special Judge Hendrick being attor-
Ivy for the defense
This afternoon the suit of R. I..
Jeseup against the Paclutsh Traction
company for $5,000 damages for per-
sonal injuries, is being tried. The
snit crows °tit of the collision of a
street car with a farm wagon, In
which Jessup and others were riding.






POPE REtUSES TO SEE
PRINCE HELIE -DE SAGAN
Rinace, May, S.- The popeeefileed to
reeseve Prince de- Sagen audience.
Ile said he will not allow the priest
tn officiate at Mine Gould:a Marriage
to de Sagen. Mute. Gould has_ gene
ta Florence. There is no veriffeation




Captain Wiliam L. Reed. recruit-
ing officer of Evansville. Ind., arrived
in the city early this morning from
Cairo and accepted six men for the
United States army. Those accepted
for infantry eerylee were: Thomas J.
Reid, son of Thomas J. Reid, Sr., of
Palneah. R. F. D. No, 4: Brown
'Hooke. son of Mrs. C. H. Brooks, of
Paducah. R. F. D. No. 4* Calvin
Sweeney, son of J. B. Sweeney, of
Paris. Tenn.; Jessie Dowdy, of Paris,
Tenn.; Gland Bucy. of Paris, Tenn.
For coast artillery. James B. Smith,
of Herrin, Ill,
Two men were not able to mete ex-
aminations. Captain Reed went from
here to Princeton to recruit more
men, Sergeant Blake is holding four
men on probation. Lae( quarter the
Evansville district was sixth in the
United States la recruiting men for
the army. Tae Paducah recruiting
station is In the Bran/1111e district.
JUDGE OltEES ILL
Judge W. D. Omer, who has been
ill for some tans Of user trouble. Is
in a. serious condition this afternoon,
and at one time nide! was thought to
iw dying. He rallied getout noun and
was better at press time. Judge
Greer is one of the oldest and most
prominent attorneys in western Ken-
elegy, arid reside"; at 321 North.leifth
street.
, UNKNOWN FOUND
The body of at, unknown man. sup.
posed to be Arthur Mlles, was found
along (he Cotton Belt track tw,lve
miles from Fulton last teght, and the
Dada is at Fulton awaiting identifica-
tion. The man was about 5 feel s
Indies tall, and apparent]) had (idle].
from a train, as the only marks on
him were bruines. He. had $11 In ill,
pocket and wore • Masonic emIslem
The Masons Jove taken charge of
the body.
Will Represeat Paducah Elks.
Mr, Harry Jotinston went to Louts.
stile today to represetrt the Parincah
Lodge of Ins at 'a meeting called for
the purpose of organizing a state as-
sociation within the limit of the au-
thority greeted by the grand lodge
of the order. A temporary organize
tion will be effected and a draft of
the reinstitution and hj-laws submit-
ted to the grand lodge fur appreval.
The suit of Henry Thsobald
against the Traction company for $a,
boo damages is next on the docket.
Tomorrow the docket is made up
of two minor cases, Miss Annie Mar-
berry against the Traction company
for leen damages, and-oseitsof Alf
Te.ila)nes against J. K. Honduran%
.The Matberry suit ht for damage
alleged to have 'been_ i A
'plaintiff taking cold and contracting
chills by reason of the persistence of
a steed car conductor in keeping the
rear door of a Union station car open
while she was a passenger.
GO TO WICKLIFFE
John Bulger and Sam !Cellists un-
der arrest an bench warrants
the grand jury of Ballard county for
the robbery of the safe of the Bale
lard County bank, will be taken to
Wickliffe tomorrow morning. Chief
Collins this afternoon said that no
other arrests have been made, and
denied of knowing that a fifth man
had been indicted by the grahd jury.
Race.
Mr. Mann Clark, fire and police
commissioner, this afternoon said
that he is not in the race for city
Jailer, and does not wish his name
mentioned by ,his friends; for that
place. Mr. Clark was in the race last
spring and tied with Sam Beadle.
Joseph Purchase, deputy county
jailer, announced today that he is in
the race for the fermate:Mc nomina-
tion, and his friends predict he will
make a strong race. Mr. Purchase
811 deputy city jailer for five years,
and is an experienced man about a
Jail. He has a large following of
friends, who urged him to enter the
Cluirged With eleduction.
Charles Kruger, a voung man, was
arrested this morning In Poles Ser-
te ant Hone-esti and Patrolman Thad'
Terrell, on a charge of seduction let.
tie Is known of the ebarge by the Pa
Micah police, as he is wanted at
Hawesville. A deseriptieso ,was sent
the pollee and they fuundellies. Ile
will be held /stn. Ike Heereinatle pre j




Wear in the "Good
Old Summer Time"




The ideal Summer Suits for
all tropical countries; cook
comfortable and dressy. Keep
their shape well--require very
little pressing.
-Rata will neither spot nor
wrinkle thee"
Come in a variety of designs,
similar to those of fainy wor-
steds, and in all plain colors
which are desirable for Men's
Summer Wear.
SUITS MADE I!',
HAMBURGER BROS. & CO.
BALTIMORE
Per Sale By
4 is yam. rADVO.S.R. elk pima* 541.
 AMMMII
Why, Certainly!
I Hart has the Cheapest andOne of the Longest Lasting
Refrigerators Shown in City
Keeping sweet and pure all foods
consigned to it. No disagreeable
taints, no running together of flavors,
everything retains its own flavor. So
constructed that the packing cannot
settle or become damp, swelling and
crdcki,ng the box and destroying its
lusØU1ness. As a keeper of ice and
ood there is nothing better.
THE PRICE IS MOT




f NURSE GIRL wanted at 514 North
Sixth. 
BICYCLE REPAIRS-Phone 1015
new phone, and we will call for and
deliver work promptly, Welkert &
4 Bugg. 126 North Fifth.
WANTED--aix ladles and gentle-Sabweibens inserting want ads in men salary $2.50 per • d AlsoThe Sun will kindly remember that ,wn tralr,"Abwale* 06.1.11
all such ft4SL1H foThe Raid ref rand expenses. Call for Mr4Y11". Mussel-
ft' ad is ineerted, the rule applying
to every one without esroeption.
ROQ116 for rent 810 Jefferson.
white. St. Nicholas hotel.
-WANTED-To borrow $2,000 for
twelve months at 6 per cent. Will
FOR SALE--Young double yellow pledge 34.500 of first class security
head parrots. 400 South Third. as collateral. Address "Money," care
 sTwhiers.. Sun...°8ticthen)z name of "Teddy." %Valle
1 ,
terrier male dog, an-
.- Apply-WESst-risw: Teidthboronewnbro. 
wRneteuarro; tohetboteher eprmecalit-o
OVERSTRElE1-, the painter. Old saloon, 109 North Fourth street, andphone 2559.
FOR RENT-Three 1-74-tam bottle.
63u Monroe street.
WANTED-An experiegced Insur-
ance solicitor. Address T. care Sun.
FRANK HEOARTY, plastering
contractor. Prompt attention to job-
bing. Phones 1833.
7.7SUTF1).--- iWit lea- by deftografths
er with 7 years' experience. Address
K.. care Son.
--WANTED-A small, gentle pone.
Shetland or ordinary. Address Jaz.
care of The Sun. •
-SHOE REPAiRING-First Class
work guaranteed. 513% North Tenth,
Prices reasonable.
FOR RENT-4 room cottage, 1223
Monroe *reel Apply 316 South
Second. Old phone 710.
WANTED-Position by a good
bookkeeper and office man. Address
X. Y. Z., #un
MOVING WAGON, cutting
hauling rich 'dirt. Iltomaa
Ole phone 660.
volt RENT-Three unfurnished
rooms near Broadway. Apply 333
North Third street,
FOR MOVING, hauling, packing or
picnic wagon, call 705. Both phonea.
George Rock. •
FOR SALB--A hargala. Barbet
shop. 1721 Meyers street. New
phone 1628.
-WOUSIC FOR RENT-Three blocks
from P. 0. Apply 441 South Sixth
street.
FOR tip-to-date painting and pa-per
hanging. McClein & Rogers. Both
phones Oat
11. MORGAN horse shoeing,
general repairing, rubber tires. OM,
South Third.
MAN WANTID11--For genera
work. Apply to 1600 Jones street;
Old Ohone 2'4.57.
GET OUT that old suit of last year
and have it cleaned and pressed by
James Duffy, 'South Ninth near Broad-
ways and it will look like new.
HORSE FOR SALE cheap: 110-cia
work horse. at • bargain Apply to
George elkeltda. 817 Solidi Fifth.
Old phone 2281.
CIGAR valessisa wanted, gsper-
lence un necessary. 511* per Month
and expenses. Peerless -Cigar Co.,
Toledo, Ohio.
wa)rr- ren--Persona suffering with
kidney trouble or malaria to write
pmprietor of Whittle Epsom-lelthia




FOJL SALE-One 14 horse-powe:
paeoline engine. Franklin make. Sen-
sible for gasoline boat Newly over-
hauled. Will sell at a bargain. Ad-
dress V. I. Knowles. care Bac
-54111FSAL11--At a %erode, seven-
room slate root new brit* boss..
Let Srer165. on Sixteentb street be-
tween Monroe and Madison. Ring
receive reward.
BARGAIN, easy payments. Five
room house near Union depot, Cash.
$20.1, balance $5.00 per month. Mo.
Cracken Real Estate and Mortgage
Co.. 318 South Sixth. Old phone 765,
Er w phone 12.
WANTED--For U. 5. army; Able-
bodied unmarried Men between ages
of 18 and 35; citizens of the United
States, of good charaete- and temper-
ate habits, who can speak, read and
write Htiglish. Marl wanted for
service in (alba and the Philippines.
For information apply to Recruiting
Officer, New Richmond House, Pa-
aucah. Ky.
Honk insville Tobacco,.
Ilopkinsville. Ky., May 5.-While
he actual eumber of hogeheads sold
was not quite up to the previous
week, the bueinese of the local tobnc-
co market hurt week was satisfactory?
and all things considered, conditions
slowed Improvements,. Among the
developments was (tie appearance on
the market as buyers and not, mere
onlookers of the representatives of the
Italian Regle. Forty-five hogebeeds
were sold to the Regie et satisfactory
lakes, and these buyers are expected
to add considerable strength to the
market.
The salesman of the Planters' Pro-
tective association reports that 124
hegsheads sere sold during the week,
on which prices ranged from $7 to
$10 for lugs and $15.-5+0 to $13 for
common to medium leaf. 'Receipts
for the week were 344 hogsheads'.
making a total for the season of 4,-
964 hogsheads. The sales for this
week make a total of 4e4 hogeheads
for April or 997 for the season. This
la regarded as most encouraging.
Prices which have prevailed on the
'local market for the past mouth are
leported as follows;
Low lugs, $7 to $7.50; common,
17.54 to $3.50; 'tedium, $50 to
$9.500; good, $9.50 to ;DO; line, $lo
to $11. Leaf-Low. $10 to $1 I ;
common, $11 to $11.5101 median*,
$12.54) to $114; good, $11 to $36,
fine, $16 to $20.
Deliveries of loose tobacco are dill
being made to the association prizing
houses and to the Society of -Equity
warehouse. but the crop has practical,
Ty hems delivered. The prizing
booms are still kept time' working up
the surplus which has necuteniated,
hut will spoon wine up. The crop is
short, even of the estimates made earl-
ier in the season, and the orop this
yea is expected to show a still fur-
ther .decrease.
The butane's of the Soeiety of
Kelsey warehoume vont:num good. Re-
ceipts are somewhat lighter. due to
the crop being about delivered, and
salee are up to the average.
plow 5 vs, AU, trip wit I HMS
the help of the ads. Is reskoseurass








RHEUMATISM CAN NOT BEAWAY
Rebeeng vv,ta litlituel ts, bring tee affected parts, the application of
elasteie, and other means of external treatment, are usually helpful in
relitvii,g the pains and aches of Rheumatism, but see% tLineeres do not
reads the CAUSE of the disease, aea are thircluee in no seise curative.
hetimatisin is due to an excess of uric acid ill the blood, brought about fy
i ud igest ion . poor bowel action, weak k idnevs, and a general sluggish conditir,t2
of th svstent. The circulation deposits this irritating poison in the different
muscles, nerves, tissues and joints of the bcely, and soon the painful symptoms
o. Rheumatism are produced. Tile pains at first utaa0e wandering and elight; -but as tie blood becomes more fully saturated with the uric acid poison, the peest,yterise General aeleeeray con.dis2ase grows worse and after awhile gets to be chronic. The slight, wander- I at kalea,„ coy may 21i g pains now become sharp and cutting at the least exposure to dampness
or night air, or any constitutional irregularity, the bones ache, the muscles i 
This eer.'V 
are not as free in action as before, and where the acid poison is allowed to .
remain in the blood the joints often become so clogged with corrosive sub- 1
stances that they are left permanently stiff and useless. Rheumatism can CHEAT MISSION CONFERENCEnever be rubbed away, nor cen it be conquered and driven front the system
until the acid-laden blood has been cleansed ;
and purified. No other medicine does this so -
effectually as S. S. S. It dissolves and re-1 Baltimore. may 5.__The . geiletto
moves the impurities and sends a stream of eonferente of the MI thoeist Episcopalrich, strong blood to the affected parts, which church, tee governing body of that,Soothes tte irritated nerves, inflamed muscles denornieatic n. will assemble in theand flesh, ani the sufferer obtains relief that Lyric ha:1, this city, for its quadren-is permanent because the real cause of the nisi session at 10 o'clock on Wednea-disease ha n been removed. Special book on Rhenmatism and any medical day morning next.'advice desired free. TEE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA._ A, number of the.delegates came
 from foreign countries. Of the min..............-----oweestoweee•----------•"--oses.se. ' beds u :re int aerinental in getting rid isterial del. gation elected, one Is Gov-
ernor litehtvi. of Colorado; 180 are




The lay delegation includes two
governors: Gov. J. Frank Manly, of
Indiana. and Gov. R. W. Hoeh. of
Kansas: Senator Dolliver. of Iowa:
a nuniter of congrosemen, judges.
college iiresidents and a number of
ether leaders in, professional tad bust
net's life. .
Amore the important questions
witich will occupy the attention of
this great deliberative assembly are
the following:
--17ITTFeeconie when thls de-
nomination should unite with others.
Methodist in type and policy, In re-
i,atc:trhin7ir, Methodist doctrines .and
Shone! presiding eleers, now ap-







Carlisle, Kee, May' 5.-When the
circuit court tonvened here todae
Judge L. H. Frye!, ill his iustruetioes
to the grand Jury. put Fp' la! enethi-
Fie on the invelltigation of • le killing
ef 'Orem Hedges by night lers.'ask-
hie the jury to direct their anomie:-
tem to the violations of law by night
riders.
Tobacco Beds Ate Desteuyetli,_
Maysville, Ky., May tobac-
co beds of Ben Loads. were destroyed
Setigday night. lie lees on a email
farm been-eat miles west of here. Hie
teaets were doing well. and if is
thought that his beds were about the
only ones west of ties ciiy. Severat
growers in Drown county. 0., on the
other side of th river, lest th'-ir
Saturday Mete and it Is stated, the
tame persons that destroyed Lcude's
:lied eighteen years, son of 41. U.
Cobb is lying at tes home probably
!mortally weureed as the resuit of be-
Cite stabbed by 011ie Pigs. fiord six-
ieeti. The boys had a givirrel about
a youeg lady. They are prominent
young people.
•Beturn to Ropkinsville.
lief•kite‘ille. Ky.. May 5.-- (1°n-
Roger Willierns and a detachment of
eleldleeboro soldiers arrived In this
• seenek rroeto T
and have gone ieto camp her. Gen.
Wil!ams, aecompanied by Col. Hem.,
v:ent to the wcetern asylum to seemd
flee evening. A detail Of s,..vente• n
tt n front the Bowling Grcen eonioany
Mohr ,Capt. Denhardee command, is
.till tore under waiting orders. The
eeldiers are maintaining their meley
of ,Ilsnee anti no informat.on as to
eny future movement of the troops
has been givtu out.
•
Chicago's Great European Hotel
The Virginia
Abselijely FireprooL Rates. $1.54 and op














The only sa•fitary pipe
not a freak
For sale at
BONDS' DRUG STORF, 215 Broadway
200,1100 PLANTS
1
 The largest assortment of roses mid
plants in the city, also 25,000 plants at
less than 3 cents. 175,000 other plants






KlfatilityLli  Dub."' " It term seldom
hi Meal Works. The techni-
cal term they use hafrom the Greek
and means "inflammation of the kid-.
r• wIlich is the !real diaculty
::h kidney troubled people. .
It is childish to attempt to treat
teaseled kid's...ye with kidney Or*
taills. -And yer thousands do it every
day, and kidney dtsease that 'does not
get well eaily takes a chronic form
'hat was incurable, the deaths now
reaching 170 a day.
The ordinary. diuretics are kidney
irritants and drive the kidneys for a
short eine This does not allay in-
flammation In thern-rafher the re-
vet-se Can you see why the old kid-
ney medicines were not only futile
but at rinses harmful and why phyoi-
clans have ahandoned them
It was the :1fe Wit of the late
John J. Fulton to reverse the jold
method of irritation and replace It
with a new action upon the kidneys
that'absorbs and allays kidney intent
tuation, and for the first time in the
world kidney diseaae, both In the
melte and eh:.-tie stages, is now
yielding to treatment. -
, And the minus of 'doing it was an
actual diseeve•re. for up to the ap-
pearance of Fulton's Renal Com-
pteund:'," physi. ems- and pharntecists
knew nothine that would reduce in-
flammation in the kidney tisettes.
Literature mailed free.
JOHN J. let LTON CO..
Oakland. Cal.
W. B. MePh• ',on, 5th and Broadway
Is our sole looal agent. Ask for BI-
Ni(eithly quie•tin of late recoveries.
the respective annual conferenees!
How may more adequate supper/ be
proveled for e'tired preachers. tired
out through long and faithful ser-
vice?
CUM. Assembly M to Meet.
Kansas C'•v. May 5.-Thursday,
May 21, the tele hundred and twen-
tieth general assembly of the Presby-
terian church of the Flatted States
will be in sessioe June 1. This
general coulee a tion will be the an-
nual meeting of the church and the
,second reunion assembly since the
'consolidation of the Presbyterian and
'Cumberland Presbyterian churches.
The (sonata:Meted churches now have




No women can be better
shed- than she who wears
La Franceshoes.
Stoney cannot buy more ele-gance, distinctiveneus or , t.
Beery particle of materialv se.. in these shoes lathe bast ts•The veer isa --and 1.1,e rust care-fully rel.:vied.
Every det•11 of the manufae-turC l. watched with *talons care,
:tn." every pan of La Prance Shoes
r,ce?s the meet exacting require,menus ot the well dressed worn • rTh..y ere it•cre than beautiful -tacy crC conafortLble.







WILL MAW: Itlietiall IN silZL,
QIF.t11ATV AND CHEAP N
Hon Eggs( 1.(Ne: or '4'111'11 ('nip
teem... In-4 'Ilierriee Item' Are
Olt %Dill/el,
•
"Y"s sir, there will be the biggest
strawberry crop this season than le
Years. said one marketer this morn-
ing, and this octatentent wac verified
eat. Of eou If the rates contlisue
by altuost other marketer pres-
throughout the month the crop, and
especially the late crop, will dwindle,
but g.ve the strawberries a few data
of surishirile and tele chicks of the
terry will redden, and the luectous
berry will be (-beeper than dirt.
There are practicatty no berries ship-
ped in here now, and the berries trout
this countx„.ha%e thIbtled the market
until tile price has il;opped le
(tents a box. In another week with
good weetther that the price will fall
to 5 cents Is almost a certainty.
The late crop is In full blohni now.
and the rains like laet night play
I.ayoe with the blosecens, but the line
tection afforded by etraw that many
ularketere hav••, saves the berries
nom injury. Then the 'strawpi...-
vents the dirt from spatterirg on the
fruit, and %%hen piekeel they are rOticly
for the sugar and-ereaus. The size of
the beerice-this season prowl-s to out-
rank any of former years. Mane of
the !aerie,: have not ripened bemuse
of the weather. but have continued
--
"It Is temarkable." said a dopier In
eggs this Morning. "Row our bue.ness
edis off wilco the strawborry crop
conies lu. Sontehow the weed*, for-
get all about ceee. and a •drop in
1.:1e.• of di.. h•n fruit doss not help
nut a be. Yeti see the people- buy
straw-Iwo-les. pour cream and sugar
(III Of Ut. and (1....1-1 is ready. Cakes.
Jeuddlege and, almost everything o'er
in the pastry line that reettirete Mgt
to 1e"ggni,1111(1 we egg des.I..rs have
to f.• th, lunette Eggs are now 10141-
Inc a' 1 t (eats e dozen, 'but ,.Ole-
You Will Need an Oil Stove
fire
When warm days
and the kitchen fire
make cooking a bur-
den-then is the time
to try a /slew Perfection





bow cool it keeps the
room in comparison with
conditions when the coal
was burping. The quick concentrated heat of the
NEW PERFECTION, 
Wick Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stove
goes directly to boil the kettle or bale the i•read, anti none
is diffused about the room to overheat it. Thus using the
'New Perfection" is real kitchen comfort. Made in three
sizes and fully warranteet. If not atilt your
dealer, write our nearest agency.
The Ra, Lamp Just such• lamp as
wants-handerime enoughfor the parlor: strong gsough f•,r the kitchen, came)or cottage; bright enough fir every oceasiou.not with your dreier, write our nearest agency.
STABINIARD OIL comr/unr.
iteeerperses4)
The assembly will be et-imposed of street, ;ries ugh cream and - *Lig.-
1SOO regularee teetotal commesionere teak.. one 4IN the neat ectoneobesides secretaries of boards, foreign 11.6h/ P. Th• pi (vole never Mop emu .missionaRes. college presidents and j'te rre s until the crop hoe gore' "other members of the Presley terisin i Tee earl, st t•herries brought on tit.church. - One-half the delegates will niarket in yeare were brought. LL1.11-be laymen.' Luer.irg.bv El Minot.. The cherries, Th.' day brfore.ineetlng Of the 111.1rn•W it, the Arehart. or Tons Rose-ellesenihly the coTege conference of the e.n the Pines road, and are as nice ivchurch is to meet In the Second Prep any in micl-seaeou. Th.. berries. soldbyterlan chttreh. The conference 1,11 relic—W-:4 ti• vents a box. •'to be attended by the preeldents of all .
'the Presbyterian colleges and univer-
!cities in the United States. _ , __ 
PILES! 'PILES! PILES! -- '-
W-ilifanis''-tudias Pile Ointment -will
-Ski-nth Kenfrseky Mtseionury eonven- gene relief. es-Wilms:
n_.°P.VOIll_re. KY.. May - once. eels as a poultice. gives ere
Indian PEP(ion is to meet in ann 
Ontinent is 
session Mac
25-27. at Mayfield. in a eew and beau 
prepared for Plies and'
rifle Ifoese just completed, 
it, of the pOvate parts Sold by
To all who send their names to 
druggists. mall 50e and $1.00. WII-
!tams M'f'g.  Co.. Props.. Cieveland.O.Sherman.. B. Moore. at Mayfield.
GREAT BOOKS LITTLE PRICES
We are offering hooka that formerly  sold at $1.25 and 51.0 ti
- .
50c Per Copy
The Csanlen of Li( a ;line), Lady.lbate's DatiglitA•r. Mires ••• tilt RI Vt. r
Princess Merit Zit • Opel The Kentuckian Barbara Wins1,,w, I.• I
D. E. WILSON music h1 A el
t. • 





es Y. IP /tot epitng
.* By suRpms.E. ...a-way tu
" a de eomiuoit iscormat,uh thAthe Is Improving rapier lid I:Spear-to reten-tobie-it it two weeks lie
Wan' operated OR at Memphis fortbreat troutee two weeks ago anti
cure Blind, Bleeding and itching Piles MR. TOM (1)111111V11 AND HIM 111111W.Missionary Cessvesmina, 
w#Mt. to Hot Sprtatts by a Test 0P0*
It absoiles. the tumors. alyays Itching ..T.talle THEIR FRIENDS.
homes will be provided free. Na.
more hospitable people live anywhere
than In Mayfield. and If -you send
your names In time i-oii can count on
having a good home while there.
! To all who bring with them a cer-
tlftcate from the railroad agent Meths.
starting joint and who have pur-
chased a fall fare tieket ;nine to
Mayfield a fare of ore-third. phi, • rtlirornitti and arrested seven, men.
cents, only will be charged returning seiziag the paraphernalia Two plead-
home. wovided as many as 100 hold- eel 'Wits and were Immediately taken
lag certificates-attend. before Squire Joieoli Clark. wbo was
This convention will, In all probe- summoned from hi. home: Hach WAS
billty. be-the last south Kentucky eon need !le and costs The other' wIll
vention. as It is more than likely thatNLe tried Monde,
the whole state 'will unite Into ere, - -
great miaalonary -conventio-n. CoNsTipATIoNconsummation will be haliei el '
great enthusiasm.
QUITIK RED TO llNE G.11‘1111.1141401.
Amigo. .trts Quickly 'When VassdalLi
Mayor Beak Game.
CHrbrate Conswerstion,
Lonisvil'e, May 5.-The Rt. Rev.
WEliam George McCloskey. bishop of
the Lonievalk diocese. will celebrate
the fortieth anniversary a hit comer-
cratiou quietly and.religiously at the
Cathedral of Assumption on May 24.
25 and 26. In the place of an elabo-
rate celebration of the bishop's cos-
secretion anatvetsary It w1.1 he very
Quiet.
.1 On each of the three days the sac-
rament of elm confirmation will be
administer se to those adteta and
dren who have not received t, it la
estimated that not less than Ilion
people will receive the yernmen•
The sacesment on each of the thr
days be adminate:ed by the lit,
Rev. .1bhn B. Morris, bishop of Little
Rock, Ark. No foetal ceebration tif
Ills anniversary is contemplated.
NOTICE!
GREGORY HEIGHTS CAR SERVICE
_
May lei ear will lease I lregory lit•ights Stet on,
conuetting with the Brosilway atid Park Cars at 3lat and
Jefferson street as per the following schedule: A. M., 7:08, 7214,
7:48,14:014, 8:214, 8:48,9:014,' 1'. M., 12:28, 12:414, 1:08, 1:214,




• ( I WIN nial#‘1.)
Montsigsvor Cassiell Becomes Bishop.
Baltimore, Md., May 5-- With Im-
pressive ceretnoniel Morisignor Den-
nis John F. Codbell, rector of the
Catholic Vniversity at Washington.
D. C was consecrated titular bishop
of Sabate. The cerenwmies of con-
secration took plate daring the grand
bleb mass, Car-dins! Gibbons being
the eelebrant of the mass.
The eonsecration reretwony Was
performed by Cardlnal Gibbons. as-
sisted le. Archbishops Keane, of Du
Inept'. and Moeller. of Cincinnati.
When food seems to nauseate at.
teethe. Take Kodol now anti iit'
, you know you are right ageln Thee
,ifil't any doubt about what it met do
and you will find the truth of ti
statement 'verified Slier you hay, too d
Kodol for a few weeks.. It Is sold
here by all druggists.
Raeop-"And does tour won i how
any signs of his college training--
Fighert yesj he's quite 'pm,/
from the leJury be received on the
football tes3a."-Tonkers Statesman.,
wares water ••••• every le *ono nilbass all Sett ,• n way ton•616.ed mid War I am • wrIlOar 11, stip, ?warn 1.16.6. I 66.1 an Aro'.aniose intorry ft; 1). ph.. 'Menkein I PM •^. ffSs. alt let Vv. r•I r.g. Yestel1111••WfIs 1,1isif of • Siren og foanilly. •li P. roast, sea•obe
'Maas*, .
Ill•V*-1' St. tea. W  ..r ot
Sold to hoilf. •14,- Iff,IstfoOti&Iantn-d in • n ny
St. thug R-medy
4OROAL SALE, TEX
7 • • to 4 1.nn4 610.161.ripe. W. tir. no. NeMII
tablof otalopod C(M.
n. k
Ch.cage or N.Y. ten
11111101 BOXES
Ye le 11 dap.
0•••••••••
Pon ine6•11•••.
Vanda:4. Ill_ May 7, - Mayor Cole-
man and. Deputy Sheriff Kick raltt-cl
s -trattebiMg place -at 2 --ivehilt
MEN AND WOMEN.
te- Its f •16PaIlreaiihn bar gran t ,0••••
fremiless siewstiobs
o' mo,••• tiniabrienn.Pw••••• e•••••••• Pitiless. sr A no IOWANiffWASCIWWWACIS rot 4..1 frol•








ON THE 1:10AFIO WALK
of Thr,,sm tans. , 
_ .
There has bees little champ In the' 
•
urgent nature as In the locomotive
working condeksits and prospects atFather Was Upset. Ocesedwa and the ',hope icit-fitilliet two weeki. APketessird lavitatitm to Brews idepartments are stole/rag the usual
litre+ and usual hours, the only dti !-
Home.
of work is on -hand but not of .the
neve apparent being in the car repair-ing departnient, btet e'en there lots
departestet. It is said that there are
ROW enough bad order care In the
yards to keep the present tore,' en-deter of the eouple against the mar- gaged until September T. should thereteam,. Tom Coburn. of Padueu. Ky.. be Der eateeepe reeve Th,, ..a.Wild Miss Derka Kimball. of Arkase tire north yards is now being tizlilsetisas clot were married hero tonight as repair tracks,in the cburt house by the Rev.
Lessen, pastor of the Presbyterian
church. The bridegroom met Isis
bride-to-he at Arkansas City. harried
to Wariee, got the license and they
were married ladfore their triaged..
knew of it. •
"The bride is the daughter of A.
company-Kimhall. oofftbAelkLea4saty-Ke litt•Intsa II 
and Mr.
Coburn ill the son or rrook cohere.
who was formerly a 'resident of War-
ren and for many years was a con-
ductor on the Iron Mountain.
"The father of the bride on bearing social tpaiiicso.of the merriest extended an thytta-
lion to his daughter and son-In-law
to return to is home."
In a *peseta; from Warren. Ark,
the Little Hoek (Ark.) Gazette ea vote
"[teepee the protests of friends
who eusisted beiwasi of the youthful-
RAILROAD NOTES
Traye:.T.E Engineer Vet ay, of the
•Loulsville division of the IIllr.oia ('on
returned yestorda‘ front Citi• ago,
'where te attended it nieeting of the
traieling engineers, lie denies the
'report that traveling engineers are to
'be laid elf the entire system, Me Is
'one of the most popular of the rail-
road men and his friends hope that
no chaugea ever be made that
will cause him to take a step back-
ward.
The telegrepn operators of Abe Pa-tirststilar".•=9Z Micah and Dyersburg district lookAll. or keel A.
fa Insuol. with atispefon at the move • of the
 railway officials In vetting In a com-
ileytore plete telepbone system from Nidneah
to Dyersburg and fear that tieing
ma)- be directed by the telephone on
mene pees and more telegraph otter-I ators let out. it Is said that such a
!move would make a conaltierabler re-
duction in ruinning expenses of the
railroad and that seems to be the
--thug meet desired now.
Flagman Charles Hereon has .ee-
;reetP• ftom a visit to relatives al
l'elton and has renewed his regular'
en.
• Sam Moore, a colored brakeman on
train 152, wax shot through the hand
Sunday night by a tramp whole he
attempted to eject fmm the train.
I J. M. Dunn, an employe of the Illi-
nois Central at the Chicago °Meta.
hex retuned to Chicago after visiting
relatives in Paducah.
I Letters received by shop employes
froin Master Cm Builder T. M.
Many: of the shop men were heara
to speak words of oympathy for T
Roeder and family In three temeeee
caused by the accidental ehbotig of
Mre Roetier. yesterday afternoon 114r.
fliie4er was tatip:oyed- in the tAr ro.-pa:dig department until appointed
deputy jailer a short 111We 8,11) and
WAS one...of the Inert pope er em-
ptoyes. Besides being a nietille•r of
the Carmenj union he sae a memberof the Brotherhood of feeeonal,t
Firemen and other orders, and ale ail;
ICIOk an active !Merest, espec:ally In
PARISH MEETING
HELD lit •111-AlltElIN OF tattr1-:
CHURCH LIST NIGIIT.
Vestrymen sere elected last night
at the annual parish meeting of (Ira.
qpiseopal church hel•I In the parte.house. The fellow-lite were electedteenage Lanertalf. Charles K. WheretoM. H. Nash, Lawrence Daliam. !bury
Gcarne. Joeeph Gni-deer. Alex Kirk-land. W. F. Bradshaw, Jr. and Mim-eos. Burnett. all member, of the nee-log board, and R. O. Terrell,
Chrbelan Endeavor. .
The regular monthly business+ meeting of the Kentucky Avenue Prf•10byterlah Christine Endeavor society Washeld laid night at the home of Mio•IKatherine liovenden, Of. South Fifthstreet, and a new president was el•e t-ad to nil the vacancy efillFell by thereeignateon of Mr. Hun hie McNeil.NW Gertrude liovenden. fi,rmertyvice-president, was elected to theorzionewlth Mr. A G. Kirk as vire-
p
After the business was transactedthe evening was pleasantly apent anda delightful ,,musleal progrnm w '
i
given, after which refreshment, were
87vTh.dne.0 pretient were: Mimes RPM°
11411(SALinifaf1011celiniC2.1Z"%n''sirAllintliVaenit:07.W' 
(ii',.






























itzLOILTIMUI and Ilia 
Work a SpeOlaity.•
I St Itt: ( I'RE NMI 111BT*8 IT('Ill.
tail of %%neer-green in a:sternal Washi
peedtat es Remarkable. ReseIts-
How to ile4 Preseriptien.
Is your baby burning up with tor-
turing lasetug Eczema?. ls he tearing
his tender skin to shreds vainly try -
ibg to aerate/It awes_ the terribis Board
agony?
Are you or an member of your
family suffering with at Regaavatille
penihrtest sklu diocese!
Use oil of wintergreen mixed with
Ity)ino!. glycerine, etc., in D. 1). D.
Preacriptiosi. It Will give mutant re-
lief. 
011 of wintergreen, this simple ev-
eryday oil of ay In tergreen , mixed Itrith
ether healing herbs and vegetable in-
griedents curet* the worst forms of
akin disease, awl the remedy Is so
east to iatielt. Just an external liquid
wash. No drugs or medicines, just a
few drops of the wash applied to the
tithing, terming spots. tben instant
relief. The instant the oil is applied
the itch is gone.
'To secure the proper results from 
this soothing curative remedy, it is
necessary to use oil of wintergreen
• pounded with other mild ingredi-
ents. This compound known as D.
D. D. Prescription, not °illy relieves
but-permanently cures. Just airy D.
D. II. Prescription. Try a few drops
and note the relief. . We positively
ouch for the merits °et. remedy.
L. W. Walker & Co., ruggiets. rifth
and Broadway.
DR. NINO BROOKS. leozNTINT,
TWOS.
Room/ 7, Truelleart Building, op.






which we are 1buihjIñ &access.
I our horses Arc groomed to the
pink if ct•nd 1 Lion al ways and our
j.luipotent the beet, yet our
prices are extremely ressotishis.








The following reduced rates
are announced:
Baltimore. Md. --•• Genera;
conference M. R. char, h.
Dates of sale May 3, 4 and 5.





















Routine Ihntinfas ili•fere Lesser Beard
at Fleet Alerting In Ntit) lasst
Night•
Liii mEiettEtts .11th-: pit t:st:yr
•
- Matters of routine business occu-
pied the attention of the board of
councilmen last night. The roller
skating ordinance was •
-An ordinance was read by Couecil-
ran Van Meter, prohibiting roller
skating on the sidewalks of the city
of Paducah, puniehable by a flue of
from $5 to $10 for each and every
offense. The ordinance was voted out
by a vote of 7 to 5. Those voting
nay were Councilmen herniae)... Cor-
nelison; Kreutzer. Mayer, Van Meter
and Wilson. nose voting yea were
Councilmen Bowers, Duvall, Fore-
man, Ford and Young. The argte
!bents brought against roller skating
on the sidewalks were: The walks
were damaged, considerably and that
pedestrians and skaters were•In den-
Little Ills
of Children
Mothers and all others who have chil-
dren about the house cannot do their
tamales a better service than to learn of
simple and reliable remedies that correct
children's ailments. Many grown peo-
ple are suffering today for the ignorant*or negligence of those who had charge
of their bringing up.
Children war prone to constatation,
and if it isn't corrected early, the bow-els get in the habit of not working aor-
malty and soon chronic constipation
results that may last off and on all
through life. Then children eat almost
continually and as • consequence indi-
gestion sets in soon followed by worms.04- stomach pains. or tijarrhea. or any
05. of afisioirISION itiaSKIII'KD ON POINT.close• other ableis. T• any that It win richthest is putting altogether too much faith ischance. 1j Is toying with the child's pestsatand future health.
A better way Is to give the child • dose ofsomethkg intended to coke that very trouble. New- York, May 5.-For more thanand nothing better for the purpose is known thancaktvrell's byrup Pepsin. It never gripee three hours Judge Hough, or thebut a t• gently and as it has • pleasant taste • „it ....Athe child will not refuseto take it Buy a 9)ciont ""'"' "suit district come, listenedOr $1 bott,e of your druggist and save the child to arguments
child obese stomach Isle good working order. '11311 of the right of President floosie
which involved the qucs-trow sickness. You should remember that a ,.
PRESIDENTS RIGHT
TO DISMISS KEN
Composing Negro Regiment ati
Brownsville Involvtd.
lie Will Be Su.tained is inference
Frenu Remarks Iii- Feelensi
Judge.
Dot likely to catch colds and fever diseases.Mrs. Curry. of Trowbridg.111. attributes theComfortable health of her child to Dr. Caldwell.Syrup Pepsin. lb bic h she gives regularly in thesedisorders. Mrs. Eversole. ot liinsboro. 1a. lafrank to say that the present sees condition ofher five-year-old boy Is entirely doe to this won-derful remedy. Try it in ypur own family andsee if you cannot share these opinions. Everybottle is guaranteed to do exactly •• we claim,and the` purity of Ingredients is also vouched for.
having already occurred, and resi-
dents retiring early were disturbed by
the noise made by the skaters.
WIPIC 1111111010CS DF.MANDS AND The Tuliey livery stable at Fourth
FINDS 111:1611AND'S BODY. street and Kentucky avenpe was re-
ported to the mance by Health Offi-
cer W. P. Graves as being a great
nuisance in its present condition and
almswe World•Wkh' Search BM Bees that in the present condition of the
Made for Wealthy John Heims of stable It is unhealthy for the residents
Neer York. near the stable. He also redlinded
the council that this matter had been
brought up before the board several
times, but no action had been taken.New York. May 5.-The discovery and if the matter was not acted oniu the rerpervoir in Central Park of -It would be carried to the court, forthe body of John Peter Ileitis, a it was a "damnable nalsance," Thewealthy man, who had been strangely cortenunicatfen was receiv&I andmissing for six months, revealed a tea& e
tragedy of deep mystery.
In regard to having de wells filletThere are evidences that peens was •
up in the res. because 'they are aheld captive for ransom by a des- twaurtw 
disease, 
a it4i4.r was rend
penite band ot ilea anJ that When
from Tie J. al'. McCormack, of Bow-the a demands upon his wife for She
is'•en made thruugl out Germany ant
ti the cities of other foreign comae
I rles.
I Only after the finding of theeodYdid a vermin letter received by Mrs.
I
tieins three weeks after. the dieter
pentanee of her husband. appear In
its truis sinister meentng. She had
be. n adsised to disregard the letter',
but the statement that her hurarand
was held captive for ransom. ant the
threat that he would be done away
FREE TEST 11"..ishi'W trYweirs Symo Rosin Beton eke'log can have a fres sample Dottie sent to their home bystomas, notations/or. This.* sic were small*remedy will Soap we claim, sad is ors, otne to
Who have never taken It. Send tor It If sou ha. INVsymcforns f stomach, hip, or bowel disease, esalsolyet roost elem.p onus. ter ch.:1w, egret and wid
folks. A rust.... Lerman. Come Care. THEPUBLIC Vial:MCI: Lusts. Sa GI)04 and setsas 05, CALOV/ELL'S SYRUP PEPSIN." ihiS Dr0441




ierneted to bring In an ordinance
providing fear a schedule time for the
street ear 'service in the thy. It was
reported that et several different
tines persons wishing to catch a car
had to wait as long es 411 minutes.
The bill-board at 111; Brpadwas
was declared a public nuisance by
petitioning residents of that part of
the city and they ask the city to haver
te bill-board removed. The matter
ab referred to the board of health.
The cty solicitor was directed by
the council •not RS bring a suit con-
demning property in Mechanicsburg
for a public alley between Broad and
Clements streets, as he was ordered
to do some time ago, as it would cot
the eke too much sapney. The ett
has decided to w1t till the land Is
 Isaiment of a lare sum e . secretary o e 1 a e deeded to them be cite opening of the
tium 
were eto we e Mae was mur et
...-
omoeyg. . . _..._
and his body cast into the reser-vote wells fed its surface water-or groundi Centrartor George Weikel asked
water eate.-tild be fined lip. but a well permission to give the city a grant of
 . _
I An almost world-wide search for
dr1 tor isewle• the red clay would be land 60 feet in width-instead of 50Heins has been in progress since his
'disappearance. He had a ensiderable safe 
•
m ror use. bee:ruse the water passes feet on what Is known as Cross Creek
•iisu of money, estimated between 
ithroughsthis ied clay and is purifia Just beyond Fountaki avenue, for
Ar.‘.nnit-ttad--Statt,tota. --Search Mee= the ordinance mrainittks lra-°:-ft--2.-44M-141.141--a•-444444---biktyco.4tstrut-fed to bring'in an ordinance re- and Jefferson street en condition that
quiring atl residents having wells on
their property to have them filled. •
Meese Carl sawdust.%
The ordlnanre committee was In-
•1 11, •
W I RIMLESS TELF4 ittA I•H V
$
Is the Result of Prolonged Study sad
Deep Research.
%larconl-the wireless wisard-did
nee stumble accideetally upon the
with artless she paid the price de- principles of his marvelous invention.
manded for his releaqe. appear to it was only by deep and prolonged
hsve been made in earnest. stud of the cause of certain known
*en ens in nature that he was able
to , uce the startling effect. ' -,i
ny people, in speaking of Hair
Re rent. have a way of bunching
them altogether without d:scrlininas
lion.
ilerpiclde is ad different from other
co-Called 'hate' restorierea and, -reme-
dies" as day is from night.
It is a 'scientific pfeparation pre-
pared Ar the II014, purpose of destroys
lag the scalp microbe that canoes daft-
druff, and falling hair.
' Sold by leading druggists. Two
alscs, a0c and $1.00. Send Itile is
stamp; for sample to The Herpicide




For the complete cure of Coughs.
Coale Asthma and Bronchitis and sit
Lung complaint, tending to Consump-
tion, Liverwort'. Tar and Wild Merry,
have for ages inaintainea an e•itltb-
lir bed 'reputation as a standard Cough
Remedy. It contains no opium or
harmful drug; eau be given with
safety to children. Price $1.00. Sold
• druggist.. Williams* M'f'g. Co.,
Props., Cleveland, 0.
FOUND AFTER LONG 111MT.
.1ntreles. May 5 - Strain:el
limn any page in fiction is the story if
Joel Kernel, ode of four hers to an
-slate valued at $12,0.00,000 which
was left by his retiree Francis Flea-
stood Kinney, who recently died In
New York,
For fifteen yews young Kinney had
been massing Since• the death of his
father he turned up in Loa Angeles
is a nephew of Abbott Kinsey, the
by Jove; for six months
I have been under your thumb --but.
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Brunson's cot rate sale on
bedding plants is now going
on at their green houses in
Rowlandtown.
All ral betiding plant&
Aft 10c beddinn plants
3c
e.
, the city would eaenagg him from texas
'until the tax money would pay for
;the fill which Mr. Weikel intends to
make. His request was granted to
change the width of the street front
60 feet to 50 feet.- „
I A motion was read from Alderman
P. II. Stewart asking that the license
sinspector enforce the milk and meat
ordinance and require all dairymen
and meat Men to pay their annual
license of $5. •
saloon licenee was 'granted to J.
Eberle. 700 Trimble street, who
bonght out Al Redman.
Saloon license was granted bee Pot-
ter at 1001 North Sixth street.
The report of I Chief. -of Police
lames Collins was receivecrand filed,
uihowing lanes collected for the month
of April 1575.10; money replevined,
'$155: money on hand, $42.
The report of Fire Chief Ja/ftes
Wood for April was received and Med.
The deeds for lots In Oak Grove
Were granted W. )1. Moore and wife
for lot' 2a, block 43. and ibel Randle
for lot 12, bkick 43.
.• The tax sale report was received
l
and tied.
J. Dorian. showing a balance of $15,-
The report of City Tpeasurer John
949.73, was received and filed.
Accouirts allowed by the city
aanounted to $10.114.64.
A communication was read from a
half dozen of the residents on Broad
,street between Fourth and Sixth
streets, asking that cement sidewalks.
;curb and gutter be put frt. but a re-,
nionMrsece was also received from
about 15 property Wirers. living in
the same • heighborhood stating that
they .were not able to-bear the ex-
pense of such an improvement at the
present time. The communication
Mit read was defeated.
The property owners abutting the
alley from Second to Third streets
between Broadway and Jefferson
street ask for mprovements. The
matte & was referred to the street
committee. a
An ordinance. requiring a 31 foot
gravel course on Clark street between
Tenth 'trek and Gould avenue slid
Gould avenue between' Clark and
Tenth streets was gistib first and sec-
ond passage. It has had, first and see
ond 'sewage by the aldermen.
The residents rind property owners
of Farley tease ask that their street
be Improved at their expense! The
matter was referred to the ordinance
committee to bring in an ordinance.
kit ordinance *fah introduced, pro-
viding that First street between
Waahington atteet and Broadway be
paved the ful! width of the street and
aemynt curb ant gutter with storm
water sewer. The pavement is to be
made of brick. The part of the street
to he paved is occupied by the Illi-
nois Central tracks. The ordinance
e;riagAshltgl.ivtnetii mfirab:ritiel1L1wercersonpdreposseirget l,. t
I -41t roarer, If that ‘ /1,1111611 44•
Wok:jai 1440. 
is not important to Ton or
ream ma can Oast It nittsiot con-
sulthiS Ibis&
velt to summarily dismiss three com-
panies of negro soldiers for alleged
participatIoli in the Brownsville riot.
The argument was on the demur-
rer to a portion of the maseer to the
government in the action commenced
by Private Oscar W. Reid, to recover
$13, which sum represented his
wages as a soldier from the date of
dismissal without honor and the, date.
of the expiration of his enlistment.
United States District Attorney
Stimson entered a general denial and
for additional defense, alleged, the
right of the ereealeets
soldiers of these companies and also
referred to reports of vaelous army
inspectors. recommending such action
making the reports a portion of the
case. It was to this portion of the
government's Answer that. Chase Mel-
lon, et:ranee' for Reid, demurred.
co:rtended that enlisted Men
were protected by constitutional
rights which the president hid no
power to ignore, even as commander-
in-c hief. the enlistment operating
really from a legal 'viewpoint as a
civil contract between the soldier a.uel
the government. The real power of
removal. the attorney contended, was
ves.ted in congress, the president, as
term m an d era re; h possessing in
times of peace only the application of
the congressional act.
Samson chirecterized the legs.
-pcsaye-Itton of Mellon as most start-
ling. and hoisted that power had
10.en ;n the !lather's .chief
utile rs since the government began.
and he could not see how the enlisted
teen should therefore be surrounded
by such constitutional safe:mart% that
vitm the commander-in-chief could
IL ho 4ia-na.41
proper for the betterment and moral
welfare -of the service.
Judge Hough reserved the decision,
but told Mellon plainly that it wmild
require ooneiderable legal proof to
convince him that the relations of en-
lated soldier; and the ithreellAlent
amounted /amply to a civil contract.
HOTEL ARRIVALS
Palmer-WM.1am J. Mahoney.
Louisville: 11. R. hart, Memphis; R.
.t. Evil. Dyersburg; G.' IL Green.
Nashville; Frank W. Clark, Paris; E.
R. Biagdeq. St. Louis: E. W. Benson.
Bardwell; George W. Long, Nast%
silles Dick Franklin, Cairo: S. A. Ed-
nrunds. Louis/111e; W. H. House.
Cincinnati; E. K. Wagner, Memphis.
Belvedere-i. A. Anderson, St.
Louis; Welter, M. Elrod, Mt. Vernon:
George Alhert. -Mt. Vernon; Jeff
Bees, Bent-co: J. D. Johnee, Bakers-
Fred Thomas. Nashville; M. hf.
Glasgon. Indianapolis; J. S. Millyett
Paris; R. B. Henry, Nashville; H., A.
(trencrugh. Louisville; J. V. Haddox,
Louisville.
New Richmond-J. L. McCoy.
Smititland; F. W. Williams, Sharp;
A. H. Dunham, Syracuse; A. J.
Roads. Btrdsville; Charles Roads.
BirdsvUle; Perre Grassham, Salem;
.1. W. Long, Chicago; R. P. Spencer
Metropolis; W. E. brandon, Paris; G
Rappolee, Salem; W. B. Pettis.
Chicago. .
Batters Majority Hu hidles
Dallas, Tex., May S.-Additional
returns from the Deniocratic printery
election are scattering. Several coon
ties not reported last night cast ma
primes for Johnson, and it is prob-
able that' Senator Bailey's nieltrits
for delegate-tit-large to the Denver
convention will be below 25,000.
Government Official Deo&
Washington, Mao 5.-Thomas .1
Sullisan. direetor of the bureau of
engraving and printing, died in this
city today.
OSITIONS
EIVPPermtniet., harked by chat',
sr sot IIIIP /10.. 5300,000 00 ,apital. and 19
/Pane INC1041 j••••411eas under
reasonable o.,11.iit huts or reftusd tuition.
DOOKKEEPINOpet liters, t7 nut
accepting Ills
moTtelloin, et ,nic.iertrt trha t.,het
(tliae‘n Th"ere
do In nt.gughon est nnetOnytnce YOU.
5.
SHORTHAND csnrg-rt,„
wrIte the my stem of sti.nilhartnig"Draatir tigs:
Lenobea, because' they kn.,w it IS T II If. It "1',
FON YR Ir CATALcIalji Rad tvnntlist "Why
',Aril e(eirt•phe' V4 explain ell, call





Broadway, or Bt. Ideals or
We Clean Carpets...
If you want your carpets BEATEN and NOT
CLEANF.D send them elsewhere. If you want them
thouroughly CLEANED send them to us.
New City Laundry and




C. L. Van Meter, Manager.







for all Kidney and
Bladder Diseases.
SMALL AS A PILL
EASIER TO TAKE
Two doses give relief, and one box
will cure eisy ordinary ease of Kid
ncy or bladder trouble. Removes
Gravel, cures Diabetes, Seminal
Emissions, Weak and Lame Back,
Rheumatism, and all irregularities of
the Kidneys and Bladder in both
men and women. Sold 'at 54 eerie'
per beii on the no cure no pay basis
by McPherson's Drug store, Fourth
gar...esle...1asak4Q.1.ead
call, or sent by mail upon receipt of
price by Lark Medicine Co., Louis-
ville. Ky.
millionaire of this city.
Lawyers from Sew 
in Los .fingeles looking for the young
man, but for reasons that involve sea-
era' prominent men of pot. Angeles
the naming heir is still in this city in
centpany wIth E. Rs/kite a local de-
tective.
E. C. M. Nand, of the district ata
tcrney's office In New York, who vas
here for ten days, declares he was
swindled out of $500 by two prom-
inent Los Angeles men during his
search for Kinney.
Fifteen years *go the father andl
son disagreed and the'bon was sent on
a Journey around the world-on a spe-
cially chartered sailing vessel. On
thet cruise. It is said. young Kinney
was a prisoner and for years was kept
LI a semi-conscious eonelition bytee
tine'- of alcoholic atimnlants until he
nearly loll his reason.
When Preancle Sherwood Kinney
died the other heirs began a search
and Sand arrived In this city Apra
10 last.
"I was approached by two well-
known men in isoe Angeles shortly af-
ter my arrival here." said Mr. Rand.
"and they agreed to deliver Mr. Kin-
ney to me for 15000. I Paid. After
&sewage myself that 11 had at last
found the right man the two Los An-
;des men said they were taking Mr.
Kinney around to the bank on tome
important business and that all three
would retitle in a few minutes and
lunch with me. That was the last I
Saw of the mimetic heir."
Mr. John Rata. of Vining. la. says.
"I have been selling DeWitt's Kidney
and Bladder Pills for about a year
and thes- give better satisfaction than
any pill I ever sold " Sold by all
druggists.
"Papa, when is church over?"
"Oh, when you get to be about
18."-Judge.
DeWitt's Little Early Risers are small,
safe, sure and gentle little pills. Sold
by all druggists.
The hrst step toward cleaning up
your neighbbr's back yard-is taking
a hoe to your own.
SUMMER HAS ARRIVED
-and with itk Clic necessity for a
rew light, weight suit. If -you
want your clothing to be pie &awe
of style and elegance you should
choose your fabrics from our su-
perb assortment, and we will tit
them perfectly, and give ardi-
viduality in style such as you can't
get with ready made garments.
H. M. DALTON
403 Broadway
All the patent medicines and
toilet articles advertised in this




Rubber Stamps and Sup-
plies, Numbering Ma-










Distilled in the spring of
1900. Sold in bottles with
the government stamp
over the neck, .showing
conclusively the age.
-for the cupboard and medicine
chest time is nothing surrior
PAO). 11:10)11 l'IlE P 1Drt EVENING SUN. q
•
Car sorrows a dee to ign',r.toce.
t_Ar
THE FINAL NOTE FOR SPRING CLOTHES SOUNDS TODAY
LeVy's Spring Clearance of all Panama Suits, Spring Jackets, Shirt Waists, Linen
Suits, Lingerie Dresses, Silk Dresses .and Linen Skirts Starts 'oday, to Continue
Throughout the Week. •• • •• •• • •
TODAY we sound the final note on all spring clothes; we intend to clear them out utterly. Today's .rush shows conclusively that Paducah people realize that wemean business; they've responded eagerly to the call of economy but the stock was of splendid proportions and barely a scratch has been made on the surface of
the good things we are offering. Tomorrow morning we want to see the face of every woman in the city who values a dollar for these are most assuredly days of oppor-
tunity at Levy's. Never was merchandise of greater merit offered to you—certainly not at anything approaching our price reductions.
The season has not been successful for cloth suits, due to the fact that the weather has been against us, thus giting you an opportunity of having a greater selection
than you possibly could have at any other season. Now, of course, it must be understood that while we are selling these goods for less than their cost, we cannot afford
to make any charges and what alterations are made must be made at the expense of the customer. Darin this sale there will be nothing sent on approval to anyone, as
we are taking no chances on carrying over a single spring suit.
• In order to make the sale general in character we are including White Linen Skirts, Shirt Waists, Silk Petticoats and Lingerie Dresses—dainty garments which are
the delight of refined womanhood. So 'come tomorrow morning; follow the lead of'your friends and neighbors who came to our store today. You will be seizihg a
splendid opportunity to save some money and also give us an opportunity to §ell you your clothes in the future for such values as these are bound to make you a perma-
nent r:ustomer of Levy's.
Here Are the Price Magnets Which DraW Buyers to the Suit Section;
Our Entire Suit Stock Has Been Divided Into 3 Lots
Lot No. 1, Lot No. 2 and Lot No, 3
Lot No. I—Includes pnr very best Suits that sold for $30.00 to $45.00.
'Some are Rajith Panama, good lot of plain Panamas, a me Rajah Silks and
others are ey Worsted Clothe. Now in this lot we give you choice, and
there are about 65 snits to select from, including any shade or black; for any
you many select the price will be
tot No. 2—In this lot are the pretty Tourist Suits, in the desirable summer shades of navy
champagees—formerly selling for $20 to $15, and for jaunty little dresses for going awny
here isn't soy kind that takes their place. These are madeof Serge' and Chiffon




The kind of Snits in This Lot Are the limy
Widow, with their pretty braid ideeves,ut elbow leugth, lined beautifully
with striped taffeta HIld trimmed most artistically in braids or bands of silk.
The kind of skits they have are the id and 17 gored skirts that have a full
Hare, with broadcloth hand, which make them the moot stylish skirts shown
today. There are also the Cornell dip, with the new skirt, and the Butterfly
—all in the above lot.
11 Lot No. 3—la this lot are the odds and ends of all our suit stack, some in light shades, others
are dark suits. In this lot all styles are included and some of these suits are worth
three timesas much as we are asking for them during this sele. You may select the





NiE11111:104 AND PA-MIMICS WILL
ENJOY TIM 1:8181(ING.
Refreshments, Song and Story for
Night of nay 13 at Paducah
Lodge.
At • meetiag last night Paducah
lodge. Keights of Pythias. decided to
give a social se the 'right of Tuesday:
Hay 13. at their bag: . 41,10fth 62..
Broadway. The social will include a
orelendld musical program, addresses
and refreshtnents. The attendsneo
will be limited to the members. with
their immediate families and Invited
guests. The occasion will he a most
pleasant one, and every Pythien in
Paducah is notified to be q•ns-aent. At
the weeds, on last evening one can-
didate was initiated Other applica-
tions are awaiting aotion
THIRD QUARTER
6-7;Winga circuit, at Dublin, 11-12: 114'Llee. 11011 
i'Mayfteld. *drat church, 12-1-4; ilase-i ,day afternoon ut Nbirh and Tenneseselln regnestIng the women to teareigt
lleld circuit. Spence chapel 12-14
'strects. and interfering with tti,s imp- car. and praventing a panic by not
arteneharg ci -at tAberty 241-21 
; !torman running the ear.. Pairultnan shooting the negrt1 on th.• crowded
trcu t , :1 . • - ••••••irolmir
Rea t o n and Hardin circuit. at Church
-•
PRENIBINti ELDER J. N. BLACK. grove, 21-22; Spring Hill circuit. at Id C(161PLIMIIINTKD BY. POLICE
- .42t0 AN:VDU-MAKS DATKII. ---.1.sair_eliapel..441141,4.-..k: Clinton Station,, JUDDlil Clalleal:folith 
. i 5-6: Clinton ciroult“‘Mt. Vernon,
15-6; IA Center elms:C. at Slater. •
' lo)-11; Bardwil. -121-13: Milburn
St circuit. at Pa•eins. 15-19; District - Patrollms.n Aaron liurley -m received
coeferenee at La Oenter, JulT 21-23: the compliments of the court this
Arlington circuit. at Arlington.25-26: morning in poIlec court when Judge
-Barlow. at Barlow, August 23; Wood• Cross called the c.atte against Ike Boar.
colored, charged with breach of thetulle circuit. at Palestine. 11-9.
Begins His Hound of l'isitations
Birdwell Saturday of This
Week.
T-
The Rev. .1. W. Blackard, presid-
ing elder over the Methodist cherches,
of the Patiucak district in the Mem-
phis conference, cloned his second
quarterly round of appointments yea
terday at La Center. Dr Blackard
came in last night from La Center
and • will he at home until Friday
when he will leave for Bardwell to
open his appointoients for the third
quarter. They are as follow.:
Sedalia circuit, at Bardwell, Maw
9-10; Trimble street, 16-17: Third
street 17-18; ' Paducah clieUlt:- at•
Salem, 21-24; iteldland circuit, at
Most of .10/1 as Well 1- most ca.vert City. 30-31; Broadway. 31,1.-,







The Diana Ribbon Comb
solves the problem of decorating the
coiffure with ribbon without disturbing
the h.ir or ruining the ribbon. Suitable
9 for day or evening wear. The price of
this comb is 50c. Come in and let us
show you its merits. .• .* .• .•
.1/ways the Newest Styles
I liurliY 'requested lifft—To "ntoye, but
'Boaz became "bully" and drew- a
11.ng knife. Hurle) r• nested Mr of
the Wolnk.•6 to l•-ave the' car, and after
d-swing his pistol, clubbed Boas into
submission.
Judge Crites told 'Blatt he ought to
thank his plata that PaLrritnan
arr,esitd hint or he would have
I.- en Hite a sidve today. liellasild Pa-
troimsn Harley was one of the brim.
•
Charles 0;sasheardt. a young ship
builder. was _sheeted last Wight kt
trolmea Cross sad- Drenaas on a
charge of grand larceny. Unica Kirk--
street ear, eleeermid mention. - Aft Sr
the leeturc. Boas was 'fined jio and
costa.
itEtt101114 14.1114tiet /1.41IP: .
.10.11 !AST SD I In% 111111T
•
iii11. and 7,..".„,-•.'"51411.4 4"1"1"..—. aedt wor•T• 0 hay. a
tag a look at the 01gItts, and later his 
• •
was-tabsise- front We
jeans. Ile says he Jett grousheardt
going through kW pockets Gyms-





- For house numbers, door plates.
bra stencils, brans and aluminum
checks of all Wads: rdlobet type ilanit.
Markers. lee The Diamond Stamp
Wbrkr. 115 th Third Phone 3n8
...MUM ear
C Shoppers and Business Men
•
tired people and thirsty peoplt—nerve worn and brain Iteary
people—peopte who just like to tickle the palate occasionally




Has more to it than wetness or sweetness. It relieves fatigue of brain,




IBRADLEY'S NEW PROCESS CREAM. MEAL
lr'()ur (irt)c..:er toSerld Vt$1.1 Rut
W II nct heat or must. You shall know it by its whiteness.
Manufactured Daily by BRADLEY BR OS• Paducah, Kentucky
. •
•
•
•
•
•
